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Flour and

O Feed, Grains and Hay, Mlil stuff, Ac., Ac. in On account of the heary taxes this year
" * :^a frT^t..|'n6V « ) iiO Wit Vennema’s
Brick Building.— See Advertisement. and in order to lighten the burdens of the
A WBBILY NCT3PAPEE.
public, I have resolved to reduce my
Harivm.

OFFICE : VAN LANDKQEND'S BLOCK.

|fOB FBIMTIRO

:—

M.OO

pwjwU

admce. ments; Eighth street.

ETNA HOUSE.

A

TERMS OP ADVERTISING;

Special Notlct.

On* aaotreof
* r

tan lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
lusertion, and 25 cents for each subeeInsertion for any period nna6r‘ three

Months.

Square .........

1

J. W.

Mixorrhout, Proprietor.

BniltinlSTH;Furnished iu defiant
hotel thronghout.

style,

and

a flrst-flasH

.

..

.

8 a. | fin.

1 T.

500
800

800

850

2 ••
8 “ ................ 800
H Column
no
X1 “
“ '................ 00
00
i

1

.................. 5 0'
................. 10
17
V ......
25

10 00
17 no
25 00
40 00

10
17
25
40
65

Oil

"0
00

-

“

PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicn Proprietor:

given.

Heber Walsh,

1

opposite theC. A M. L. K. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furnitufo new.

Proprietor.

Holland, Sept.

18Wt

18,

)

apartments roaring like a boll of Bsshah,
beating the air with bDahtts, and Aourfri**
lug his sabre as portentouslyas

when

ote

bfe

milt1;

nd war will speedily result;

I,

miration nt the noble spectacle of the
4

i,;

if

modem

in a death struggle to

..-

.ua o»l
Tl

f

0U5 NEED.

Law

l

Don Quixof the

in ihe presence

world will stapd in awe and ad-

the

givntCHi empires

«

wh^m

revenge,ia pacing np and down tb* rdyal

and

ii

V'*..

stbrn, aHd shame, and her “pf,” tp

Char- wind

^

_

218.

she has appealed again for prolecdeo and

** 28, 1888, Oonfelemte* took Fairthe petticoatsof
mount, W: Va.
__

NO.
IIT

Jl

liirtrt

two

Mjmged

determine wideik of

(lie princesses of

the Pif9

a

fashion-

realms shall take precedence at
able court bail; u

Who

i

saya that thhi Is not

the age of both civil i^athm and oNffilWky 7
A time like this demands
.);>)
ii.J miD^rp -I
Strong minda, gr**at hearts, true f«itb and ready
KAYJ&’J
XttSAOS/
hands;
h t avtrw rtf
Men whom the lust of offlce doer not killtTo tho Common Connell of the Clly of UotlMfl.
Men Whom the spoilt of offle* cannot buy ;
(» li.NTi, m KN d*a4lavlng been chlled upMen who powees opinions adk) awlil,
on by the electors of ihlVbily
presli#
Men who have honor; men who «Uj not lie;
God, give u« men

t

_

i

W

Livery and Sale Stablei.

U0

1YOONE A ALBERTI, Li very and Kale Stable.
13 Offlce and barn on Market street. Everything

00

tc arrived at

27, 1791, Prpf. Morse burn.

,

The City Dnoo NivmR will he kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is

oi

28, 1889, Semi-centennial anniver.

.

OITY HOTEL

first

taent

1884, tattle at Caue River, La,

I.O.O.F.,

G. J. A. Pkssink. i
18, 1870.

Holland, March

liiul

lestou, C.

P. Zai.sman.

I'mprietor
First-classAccommodation. Free Buss to and
fit m the Trains. Eighth street.

hI

f* 25, 1777, LaFuy

Raisins, the very best.

Hrtfll.

FBOXFTLY AND NKATLT DONB.

CenteimiaL
.«! 11 " ;™T ,’tyu,"T M

“

WHOLE
,TnM

.«!!,<»} V>

11 21, 1704( FintnowapnperinAmeri
>
C0 published.

17AN LANDEGEND A MELIK, Dealers in ak) at reduced prices. Best Cheese.
Y Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- Oranges and Lemons, Dates, Figs and

.aa«/j|U/ojkw;i4an

••» n*giui

I’i* ‘ .1^. j) f

“

Y

VAH lOUlVIN, SiitWMlPubMer.

ffllXS or WII3MFTX0II

l

i

no,

prices:

nun
».

u

»">

- Aaerieaa Biatorieal Erenti. a t:,>
t
R
wi tat * tuo^ April 22, 1888, Bnltle near Strasbnrg, Va

prices and hereafter will sell at the followTTAVERKATE, G. j. First Ward Hardware ing
„ ,
11 Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
Bread, 8 cents or 3 for 20 cents.atreet
Biscuits, 10 cents wdozen.
I keep the largest assortment of candy
ITAN DKR VEEN. E., Dealer in General Ilardware; cor. Eighth and River street.
and confectionery in MiecUy, and sell this

BATDRDAY AT

i

haJ#>n«

>

POBLB^D^^T

tnhnb

,ft>k

..gNHjit

-."J

.

1876.,HI J.-14 Mlil •iUhtf*

22,

HARD-TIMES.

flour ibI FhI.

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Daalers in

Q

•WO !- (

HOtLAND, MIGUm SATURDAY, APRIL
10^ .RJ

Men who can stand hpforo a demagogue,
over this body another year, you will patf.
And damn his treacherous flatteries without don me for drawing yhpr alttyilon to a
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three irst-class.
winking.
We are constantly increasingour stock
few facts eounecied with (he past and AlBnsiness Cards in City Directory, not over three VTIBRELINK. J. II.. Livery ami Kale Stable; of fine Furniture. The finest Bureaus, Tall men, run crowned,who livesbw the fog
lure ol our municipality.
d
lv Offlce of Dallv Sta'ie Line to Saugatock. »th Toiiet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs. in public duty and in private thinking
lines, $2.00 per annom.
street, near Market.
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub’
Oar
finaucea
are
in
a
prosperous
condiFor, whUe the rabble with their thumb-wore
Sofas, and a flue assortmentof Carpels all
lished without charge.
Wafour akei aud Blacks ait hi.
tion, there tieing enough money on kiind
creeds,
just received and sold at bottom figuresfor
An Z before the Sabscriber's name will denote
Caah.
Their
large
professions
and
th
lr little deeds
for
die support of ihe poor und the generl"VlJKEM
\
A
BRO..
Wagon
and
Blacksmith
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZX sig1/ Shop. Horse shoeing and all kinds of repair- Come and give us a call.
Mingle in selflab strife, lo! Freedom weens,
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date,
al expenses of die corporation Until the
ing done. River Street
H. MkyehACo.
fcj#* All advertising bills collectaMequarterly
Wrong rule* the land, and waitiug Justice sleeps.
collection of taxes at ibe close of the year.
Holland,
Jan.
13,
48-1
-Dr.
Holland.
F^LIP.MAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
The indeiitedueas of (he city D small,
I* , Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
pons. Cash paid for Purs.
IKE SXPBE83 or iKBU.
not exceeding sixteen hundred and fifty
glircctanj.

changes.

Furniture 1

|

•

;

11

1

1875.

§u$tnM$

MirohutTailora;

IJOSMAN,

Attomyi.
TJ

11

The

J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
iu ready mode clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

of

13

OWAKD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; Kiver street.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.

/

Counselimrat I^iw and Solicitor at
Chancery. U.hce. tu Dr. Powers building.
J.

West of River Street.

'T'KN BYCK,

Artoroeyat Law and Coileciing
Agent. Olllcoin Ruuyou’s block, 2nd floor,

1

J.,

Moat Market, near corner
Street.A!! kinds ol sausages constantly on hand.

LEYS. P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
I\ Meats always on hand. Eighth srreet.

TT”

Hiver street.

\7 ISSCHER

A., Attorney ut L’iw, Notary Publie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
Corner of Eighth unu River street.

v

IJ'UITE. J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
l\ vegetables; Meat Market on 9th street.
7-AN HER HAAR, II., Denier in Fresh. Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paperand twine; 8th street.
f

V

Sakarisi.

INSURANT,

|J

JD

J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to Order; 8th street.

Xmfaetoriet,Villi, Shopt,

1

Mowing Machines; cor. lOtbA River street.

for

'

TJAUELS,

1

VAN

PITTTEN A CO.. Proprietors
Saw and Flour

of Ftvgqer Mills: (Steam
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Ba&Uag And Erchinge.

BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting;
IV Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eiglitu and
River streets.

IT’ERBEEK, JL W.. A (X)., Proprietors 'of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

Y

Great Britain begins and end*

Sunday, Nov.

Effect,

1875.

21,

Gltoof

L., FashionableBarber aud liaircu:ter. Rooms oue door east of City Hotel .

iu a pret-

oi the

Duke

of Edinburgh (the daughter of the czar of

Leave
Holland.

Grand Rapids.

Arrive at
Holland.

a.m.

5.85

1

3.10 p.
5.2U “

\ 9.23 p.

in,

10.85 a. m.
J 2 50 p.m.
f 9.35 *• “ ,

a.

1

3.25 p,

is

title of the

daughtersof

“her royal aud imperi

the

highuess,"

i!

1215 p.m. while that of the queen’s daughters is simply “princeas,” and pi Incess only. Now,
7.25 “ “

10.15“

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.40

The

Czar
10.25 a. m.

“
“
“
m.
'• “
m.
“
“
10.30““
“
“ 7.35V“
“ M
& , m.
Chicago.
“
p.m.
“ “
“
“ |4.55““
|

ria.

m.

11.00““

an “imperial high ness’’ is one grade above
a princess in

Duke

“society,” and so

when

the

ot Edinburgh brought to the British

court (lie daughter of the Russian

emperor

as his bride, (lie blood of ail the Czars uni

Buffalo

mated her

)

(hie

of the

exclusive of the balance

bond* issued and now outstandingfor the
improvement of Eighib and Kiver

The
ti»n,

streets.

goqd coudland J*)Wff/^l hand engine

fire department is in

a

largo

with lour hundri-d feel of hose having re-

cently been added thereto, and wiil this
year need no Inrgj nud»;y of money.
in regtrd to the future I
di it our lirst

nnd consinnt

would suggest
i»iin^lie Jrt' pre-

sent to |hu lax payers qf Umclty'atiittie
close ofi

lilts

year a low tax-roll, ( ThiiffiiiD

and should ho done; imncelei our expeiidilurert he as lighl us

possible. N>» great or

fair

1

•

from St. Petersburglo ensure his pouting

lime.

aud between his

beauty her

and his ihreats he succeeded.Bo tor the

Lake Shore &ni Michigan Southern B. B.

rights,

time being war between the

i

is

i-

AH kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street

v

amount

ex|)ensivn work is urging, only

TZTTLMS P. FI.. Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
v

dollars, including school bonds;

a few
bosom, and she rebelled
small street jobs growing out of the
10 45 a.
5.30 a. m. with haughty and indignant pride when
River street improvement. 5 h
1
12.35
3.10 p.m. she was assigned in state cerCuioniesto n
The work of graveling and Improvingl 9.35 “
position below Victoria’s daughters She
Ceiuenninl Park » is being vigorously
would never be degraded in that impudent
t Dully except Saumla
pushed. In tliD connection I would fecoui5 Mixed trains.
and infamous way, she wouldn’t. She
mend that the municipal demonstrationof
All other train* dally excupt Sundays.
would tell her “pa” sooner; and she did
All train* on thi* road, will he run by Chicago
our nathnul centennial receive a kind and
tell her pu, and herpu journicdaii the way
lime, which is ‘10 minutes later than Columbus
(

Barbara.
iii

queen

Russia,) and (ho daughters of Queen Victo-

New

Etc.

riKALD. R.K.. Mannfactnrer of and Dealer In
< 1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent

IJESSINK.G.J.

A. Proprietror ofCity Uakery;
Confectionaryand clg-jrs; Refreshments In
this line served on cal); Eightb street.

Taken

Trains.

IhUTKAU W . New
13 Ei-.'hih and Fish

title of the

English court between the, .vile

Y

ART. K.

uew

ty female quarrel for precedence at the

\TORST,

W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehnsed elsewhere, will he cnttoonlor. Repairing
VfcBRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law and Soiid- promptly
attendedto. River street.
ivl tor in Chancery; oMtc with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
Meat Marketi.
/
"

history of the

two

smiles

lii>eral treatment al

(hi* project be

'

'

yoqr hands, and that
into ibe hamle

now placed

of the Committee on Public B tildiogsaud

Property; also that the

n

«me

com-

of this

countries

changed to Committee on Public
was prevented,only to rage with new vju.
Taken
Effect,
Sumbiy,
Nov.
21,
1875,
Buildings
and Grounds.
1>INNKKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer in Books A POST, HEVRV D., Real Ritate and Insnrance
or, however, in the happy family of ibe
13 Stationary Coufectlonary, Toys, etc. ; River
Agent, Nota'-y Pnhtlc and Conveyancer;ColThe tepeal of all resolutions giving pow•treet
lections made In Hollandand vlciplty.
ROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS. court. But while the queen acquiescedIn
er lo committees to let jobs under twenty
Fxpress. Mall.
Express. Mall.
flTATIOZfl.;,
A. M.
A. M.
ANTKKS, L. T. Dealer In Books, Statlon- y.AN KCHELVEN. 0,. Notary Public. Justice Ep. m.
P. M. the czar's demands, she began at once to dollars, would in my opinion be proper,
4 1ft
7 S') Grand Rapids.
10 10
7 10 scheme for this circumvention.
IV ery, Cigirs, Notions and Toys, opposite
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Offlce HolShe was and l therefor recommend the same.
4 82
744 Grandville.
land. City Hem, 8th street,
9 66
City Drug Store, Eighth street.
6 56
ft 45
8 26
Allegan.
845
5 45 not going to have her daughters disgraced
Hie mild winter weather has been very
9 41
Otsego.
8 16
5 18
YITAL8U. H.. Notary Public. Conveyancer. b 1?
Boots and Shoot.
6 19
9 19
Plainwell.
8 07
5 10 by standingin court ceremonies below the severe on Eighth street and It is no^'ln a
»
and Insnrau -e Agent. Offlce, City Druo
8
9 85
Cooper.
7 35
4 45 daughter ot any royal he in chiistendom—
TfLFBRDINK W. A U. General dealers Store, 8th street.
bad condition, id mot know as much
6 ftO
9 50
Kalamazoo.
7 85
4 40
Jjj in Boo.s and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
P.M.
A.
M.
A.M.
P.M. not »he\ and so she and her prime minisPkyileUn.
River street
can be done toward improving tbe same,
8 80
11 80
White Pigeon.
5 50
8 i-S
ter got their headf to ether and conspired
P.M.
a.m.
P.M.
A.M.
except it be a coveringof lifted gravel.—
Tf BROLD, K., Manufacturer of and dealer in A NNI8. T. R.. Phvslclan;residence, opposite 6.00
6 80 Ohicago.
10 40
8 50 long and anxiously, and to the purpose;
XI Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc. ; t\ 8. W. cor. Publlfc Square.
asd Statioairy.

Books

Hotarv PuMici

mittee

lie

I

;

Y

v

.Ift

Bigbth

street.

,V

IJROEK A.. Snrgeon and Physician. Offlca over
1 r the store of G. Van Pntfen A Co., where he

Braga aid kiilclnei.

can be found daring the day and night.

\OBSBURG. J. O., Dealer iu Drugs and Medl1 " cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. PhyY

aician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.

XT

V

AN PUTTBN, Ww., Dealer in

W. Van Dbn

Drugs, Medl-

«aa^

Proprietor of Dr.
Bbru's Family Medicines; River St.

clues, Palnta, Oils,

P.M.
5 00
P. M.

a M.

>

'yy Af.SH UBBBR,DrugglatA Pharmacist;a

full

a. m.
7 05

T EDKROER. B. Physicianand Snrgeon: Offlce
J

1

15

1

Cleveland.

A.M.
4 05

Bnflalo.

7 55

public sqnare.

Mioh. Lake Shore Bail

I

QCHOUTEN.

R. A., Snrgeon. Physician Obstetri-

’ clan. Regnlar graduatedand Licensed. Of-

fice at

residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

Bry Ooodi.

fladdlm.

IhERTdCH, D. General dealer in Dry
J3 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;

f

•or. Eighth and River streets.

Eighth street.

7ATTPKLL,II.. Mannfactnrer of and dealer ’n
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

Y

Bo$i

Taken

Effect,

Thunday, Nov.

1875.’

25,

p.

m.

8
7
7
8
5
4
4

:a
55
10
25
20
52
40

Worth.
No. 2
p. ra.
12 15
11 45
11 40
11 11
10 85
10 15
9 2)

Ooilf

STATIONS.

NoX

1

p.

Muskegon

m.

Grand Haven

308

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

m.

a.

1 55
2 80
2 8ft

Ferrysbnrg

loath.
No. 1

3 3ft
3 52
4 45

780
820
35

8
9
11
11
1

80

00
k)

05

vertisement.
QrooirUi.

Wctohn aid Jtvaliy.,

Russia—

ail for

committees:

Streets,

.*

Hnadeand Bridge$—k\<i.Dykt-

mi

hazarding a war with ma, Kauters aud Breyman. I.
the noble and heroic purW<ih*
Aid, Schmid,

amt

pose of placing the queen’s daughters a

u.

Dykw

ma, and Uropley.

Claim and Awiunts—h\<\Kanters. SIdd
and Matrau.
, v
Tabtie Buildings and Property — Aid.
And now the queen and her daughters
Breyman, Minderhout and Kantcn.
are perfectly happy, and It is again the
City Library— MA. Alalrau, Dykema and
peg above the emperor’s little girl on state

occasions.

glum. The
and

little girl

liae,

f

60

.

800

.

18

85*
. 18

feVr:

says

it

is

a shame

m. Cropley, Matrau and
Schmid.
'
"

Fire Departmint~KVL J topp, Schmid
coart and Minderhout.

a disgrace for these airy little upstarts

of Victoria’s to stsnd

Produce, Etc.

sbove

her in the

Oitu /Vor— Aid. Minderhout,Cropley
have revenge. He and Breyman.
J. Vam Lakdboknu, Mayor,
passage of Dizzy’s speed)
Holland, April 19, 1878.

snd old Alex, swears by the sabre of

bis father that he will
has constructed a

„

in parliament, declaring that "Russia’s

25 conquest of Tartary is wall known in InOn* Mr. Shaw, time-keeperof the Co .
12 00
. 40 dia, and that the assumption of the title of •olldated VirginiaMine, in Virginia City, i

....................

Mfc,.

pLIETSTRA, A.,

enduring the derision of the

herewithannounce the following stand

Printing-

(Our parketiS.

f bushel..; ............ $
Beans,* bushel ........... ....... ISO,
Butter,
..............
Tobacco, CloyerMed,f bushel ............

fobaeeo and Cigars.

lic opinion,

ing

turn of Alexander II and his oireumvent- Sipp.
ed little girl to be glum. And they are

Applet,

THE ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in
K. Cigars, Snail, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

through parliament,braving pub-

public press, and
OolBf
No. 4

Misses.,Fashionable Dressmakers. 17'ANTERS. A. M. Agent for Ottawa and AlleRooms opposite the Post Offlce. Kighfh street. 13 gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Machine.,, Dealers in needles and attachments.
Fanitva.
StaTH, Weal, lark, Sto.
fBK H., A CO., Dealers ! all kinds of Fnrliture.Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Cofflus, IZ ANTERS, H., Dealer In Staves, Wood snd
l\ Bark: offlce at his residence,Eighth street.
e Frames, etc. ; River street.

p BIDSBMA J. 1L, A SON, General Dealera In
IV Farnitore A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

tion,
I

AUDKR
/

and mighty designation of the empress of

tlie bill

flawingXacMnai.

Breaemafcag.

for not

India; and the (irime minister engineered

L,

Physician and Snrgeon. Office,
over E. Hiho!.d's Boot and Shoe Store.
Eighth stre t.
8.

perliapa

very long thereafter appeared in be the proper course, but this will necesA.M
parliament
the royal titles bill, oonferring
8 40
sitate so large an outlay of money that wt
P.M. upon the queen of Great Britain the high
may properly regard it as out of the ques8 80

corner Eleventh and River street opposite

AYORRI8,

To macadamize the same would

A.M

P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 10

Toledo.

980

M

P.

i

tee advertisement.

140

Groceriesand Supplies; a
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- Potatoes. V bushel .............
l* 1 ready market for countrv produce; a choice
£\ kers. The oldest establishmentIn the city; WmothyBeed, * bushel....^ ......
4 00 empress of India would be received there Nevada, found a watch where it bad evi•tack alwaya on hand; cor. Eighth and Market at.
Eighth street.
Wool, $ fe ......................
Ind elsewhere as a proclamation of En- dently been dropped by some one working
rpR VAARWKRK, O. J., Family Supply Store; TOBLIN A BBVYtf AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
Wood,
Btarea,
Etc,
gland's dulenninai Ion lo maintain her In- about the mine. He advertised it, and
• choice atoek of groceries always on band.
Blacksmithshop in rear of St »re; Eightb street. River Street!1*™ Oood* ; Kenyon’s Block Cordwood, maple, dry
..................
$ 8 00 dian empire,”, as an open affront, and his many pereont called, bat failed to describe
green .............. ;....
Beutal Baalara.
beech, dry ..............
. .....
2 00 official newspapers— which never speak the watch correctly enough to claim it.

»

..

A

M
“

PtuSSg^^’ o^* S2.S:
Clothing and Feed; River

.

.

.'

except by permission and by tbe card- At last a little Frenchman came.
Hemlock Bark .......... ......... 4 OOQ 450
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. Q10 00 have opened their batteries upon Dizzy's
“Ton find one vetch, Mistair Bbiwf"
Staves, Tierce,
12 00
works,
and
have
intimated
that
Russia
is
“Tea, Sir," said Shaw. “Have yon lost
Heeding bolta, eoft wood ........... 8 00# 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood. .
..... .... 4 50 not accustomed to be threatened by any
a watch f*
Steve bolta, softwood ....................... 7 50
Stave bolta, herd wood ............... ..... 4 00 body— mneb less by a petticoatgarernment
“Tea, Sara, me have lose meonevatch."
Bellroadtlee, ................................
18
—“not If she knows herself,and she thinks
“Can you describe it?”

9pfrial

“

atreet.

L

“

.........
.

0. of o. t.

Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. KlghlA street,

.

..

TKn^S^iRB,
1

8®^

wSToa

in Dry Gpods, Fellow.’ Hall, HoUand
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public aud eonvey- af each weak.
dneer; offlce and store, cor. Mb and Market atreet.
Vialtingbrother,are earkURy Invited.

y Dry Ooods, 2JL£°"
Grocariae,Crockery,
Capa,
; River Jl

dealers. In
ilata and

A. Roost. R.

8.

*

'**™*<

drain, Peed, Etc.
[Corrected by the

«-

>ra, ehelled
Dora,

Flour, Provisions, etc.

0*U,9

r

t

km.

A RaatJUt Communication

SSHSSSsea*

Wbeet, white f boehet

of Unitt Lomb,
No. Itt, F. A A. V., will he held at Maaoale Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Hay
», at 7#
One. Laron, W. M.

o’clock,

J.

O.

DoMinM,

Sstfy.

„

she do."

•'RnggerMUU.)
•***•***•

.

f buahel.

•••

Buckwheat, 9 buikel
Bran, Jton .....
ton
100# .....
.9 toe %... •*•••*••

'

Vi*r*.
Barley,

f

108 ». ee* #*••••
*

wide open,
ot the two and one leetle bran abain."
princesses are at an angle of forty-five
“What kind of a key was on the chain '
s
78 degrees. They are “royal and imperial
“Veil, no key be on zee ahaia. He hay#
#1180
M00 high Desses’* too, they are, and they stand no kqy at all. 1 wind btm by n tail.”
I# on their native Axminster and cackle, they Tbe watch was a Hem-winder, and the
too
1M do, and the Claris unhappy Httle girl is Frenchman had given a perfect description
III
«
7 80 crying her pretty eyes oat with envy, res- of it even down to “zee tall."

• #|1»

w* ••••*# ••••«••*
buatieT....;..

•

"Oh, ym, Sara, roe can describe him rat*

Tbst's tbe wsy the thing stands at tbe perfectly.He have beee face

#

present writing. The noses

When the

w<

train halted |ix or eight
. three years, and to fere the #10, (
biters
HARBOJ
white men, began exchanging shots
led the forved asraibribe to the pbor-house.
of a marshal'sposse who wers
inoftl li
we
former Miufeter of Jt
d out the
r ifferent position* on the .train, antenoe# to ten
.
was
to the figBiter
Appi
an attack. The robbers wire comtishfitiof Uopbrionlawaa fined
L-of.
in the
bu;
_
-- ly repulsed.-*One was killed on the
iop of Patroe, #A400, and
window
opposite/ in pi
drees,
ground, two captured,and the rest escaped.
Archbishop of Meaeene #4,000, being doable sentatives, appropriatesa grand tot of
devoid 4
_______
interesting
Ihtibhal Revenue Collector Patterson, the amounts they received as bribee. All were $5,872,850,of which $481,000 is at
attribute. This was she whose pi£
of the Memphis (Twin.) district, recently made impeachedfor corruptionand simony."
printed for the New ’ England^ States?
There
has
been
a
anooeeafal
revolution
in
$657,000 for the Middle States, includ- tore had so interested us, Mrs. Gen. Sana raid on the whisky crooks in Henry county,
Hayti—
Gen.
Dominique,
the
President,
having
ing Ohio, $1,627,000 for the Western ta Ann*— Correspondenceof the OiivTeam, and Calloway oonnty, Ky. Eight illicit
cinnati Enquirer, ^ ^
f t
distilleries and several thousand gallons of been virtually driven from power by the force States, includingall the Territoriesand
maah wers destroyed,and five of the guilty of anna. Bat revolutions, like bilioaa diseases, California, and $3,118,850for the Southparties arrested.
Chinese Immigration.
are very common down there. . .The plague is ern States. Among the appropriations

mon

CITY,

MICHIGAN.

.
m

.

BAIT.

Th^ new oensns of PhlkdolphU,jmt taken,
•kowa a populationof 817, 448.... John Baal,
one of the telleraof the BeouritjrSerlngs bank,
of New York, hai been dieooreredto be a do>

fanlter to the

amount of

•60,000.

<

Ah explosion of firedamp in the Neaqnehooing nunes, near Allentown,Pa., laat week,
killed three men and eerioualyinjured fire

others.
Thk funeral senioea of

/

the late Alexander

T. Stewart were solemnizedat his bouse and at
•

BL

Mark's church,

New

York,

on the

13th

Inst. Bishop Potter officiated, assisted by a
number of clergymen. The floral decorations
at each place were magnificent,and the crowds
in front of the house, the church, and along
the 'etreetewere very great. The admission to
l the houee and the church was
by ticket, and
the holders of these included leaders in social, professional and politicallife. Govs. Tilden and Bice headed the pall- beat ere.

Tire will of the late AlexanderT. Stewart
bequeathsall his propertyand estate to his wife,
Cornelia M. Stewart,, and her heirs forever,

and appoints Judge Henry Hilton to act in
behalf of the estate and in managing his
affairs.As a mark of rsgard, Mr. Stewart bequeathed to Judge Hilton the sum of #1,000,000. Be appoints hit wife, Judge Hilton and
William Libby his executors. The bosinees
affairs of the deceased millionaire will go on
the same as before his death, and the various
plana of public beneficence initiated by him
will be faithfully carried out.

the

woo^s of Chappaqua,N. Y., was recently destroyed

by

fire.;..

f

.

lately expressed himself and thenoe paea to Europe.

ae being opposed to the House bill transferring

A French official decree has been Issued anthe Indian bureau to the War department, and nouncing a unlyereriexhibition of fine arts, to
has gone so far as to intimatethat if the bill be held in Paris, in 1678, aimultaneonalywith
is passed by Congress he will veto It. .
The Committee of ways and Means has com- the industrial and agriculturalexhibitionsalready announced.... Negotiationa which have
pleted the Morrison Tkriff bill, and ordered it
been pending for some time between the Governto be reported favorably to the House. The
ment of Alfonso and the Vaticanhave been brotax on coffee of three cents and on tea of fifken off, the Madrid authorities informing those
teen oenta was stricken out. The concluding
at Rome that Spain will abide by the concordatof
provisoof the free list has been amended to
of 1851, excepting only that clause which guarread as fellows : * Provided. That alcohol to
be exclusively used for the manufactureof antees religions unity.... A large demonstraethers, chloroforms, and vegetable alkaloids, tion in favor of the liberation of the Tichborne
made free bv this act, may be withdrawn from claimant was held in Hyde Pkrk, London, a
bond free of the specific internal revenue tax few days ago. ... A serious politicalriot growing out of a Home-rule demonstration,occurper gallon on quantitiesnot exceeding 1,000
red in the city of Limerick, Ireland,the other
gallons at any one time, under such rules, reguday. A large number of persons were wounded,
lations,and bends ae the Secretary of the
some, it is feared, fatally.
Treasury shall prescribe."
.

It

is

said the President will

.

not appoint a

Rumor

credits him with the intention of return-

ing Gen. Scheack should the

on Foreign Affairsmake a favorablereport in
his case. ...The House Committee on Territories has voted to amend the bill making New
Mexico a State so ae to providethat the election
for the adoptionof the State Constitution shall
be held in June, 1877, Instead of “not later
than January, 1877," as the Senate proposed.
This will preventthe new State from Uking part
In the next Presidential election.
the whisky interest are

doUar a gallon.

a close.

passed to provide for the expenses and admission of
foreign goods to the Centennial....Howe Intro-

duced a

bill, by request, to provide for cheap transportation of freight between tide-water at or near
the Atlanticocean and the Ohio and Miasleaippivalleys by railroads., The Henate passed the bill for
the Improvement of the Capitolgrounds, with s provision that none of the fnnds appropriatedshall
pass throughthe hands of Gap. Babcock, as Commissioner of Public Buildingsand Grounds . .Edmunds, from the Commiitee on the Judiciary, reported adversely on the House bill to protect wituesses who shall be requiredto testify In certain
cases, with s writtenreport, Stevenson,of the
same committee,presenteda minorityreport...';
The Senate wws engaged nearly all day In discussing
.

in Washington, working for a reduction of the
tax to half a

Tuesday, April ll.-temite.-A bill waa

Boose Committee

It is not likely

they will succeed.... Hie anniversary of the
York to assassinationof President Lincoln, April 14,
was observed as a pubic holidayat the capital

New

F0RTY-F0URTHC0NURE8N.

successorto Minister Soheuck for several weeks.

Moody and Sankey have

brought their revival meetings in

The. telegraph abaoat daily brings
Western men are most directly
interestedare those for the following news of the great excitement on the Paoiftojlppe ovpr the decision of the Unirivers and harbors:
ted States Supreme court to the effect
.......................... s ooS that the California law against the imDuluth, Minn ..........................15 non
Ontonagon,Mich .......................
..i. islooo portationof Chiaeae iffhnoenstitutional.
Eagle Harbor, Mich ..... ..............
15 oqq
A late dispatch says that the lower
Marquette,Mich ........................
6,m
Frankfort, Mich ...........
5,010 classes are talking of the most desperate
Manistee, Mich .............................is
resorts, fire and steel and extermination,
Ludington,Mich .......................... 10 000
Pentwater, Mich ....................
...... o’ooo whfle all classes are united against John.
White River, Mich ............ .... .
’ lo'ooo Public meetings are being held in all
Mnakegon, Mich .............. ............ . isuoo parts of the State. A citizen’s commitin which

Tie President has

Representativesof

Hobaox Guklkt's old homestead in

of any

and

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
.m

air

, L

,

HOLLAND

|

^
___________
Home

with him, as alleged oo- conspirators,are Richard Harrington, Hiram C. Wbitely, lobabod
NetUeehip, Thomas P. Somerville, Geo. E.
Miles, alias Bliss, alias Williams,and Writer
Brown, alias William Benton. Miles is undergoing a sentence of fourteen yean in the Veravoid arrest.
mont penitentiarv for robbing the Barre bank,
and the whereabouts of Benton, one of the
Tin WIST.
burglars who broke the safe, are unknown.
Joe Tatlob, engaged as a guide for Custer's It is reported that Harrington has fled the
country.
expeditionagainst Sitting Boll, who arrivedat
United States Treasurer New had a conFort Lincoln a few days ago, from winter trap-

m

.

]

.

Grand Haven. Mich .................... 15 000
Green Bey, Wla ..................
! B.'flOO
Menomonee, Wia ..... . ...... . ........... 10 000
Aim epee, *i, .......................
; ...... 10,009
Two Rivers,Wis ............................i6,ooo
8t. Anthony’sFalls, MiuD...« .............. 125,000
Minnesota river, Minn .................. io.ooo
Toledo, 0 ................................. 75,000
®“d»j£y.O..... .......................... 30,000
Cleveland breakwater, 0 .................... 75,000
Chicago, 111 ................................. 5 000
Das Manet rapids .........................275,000
Black Lake, Mich ..........................15.000
Baugatuck,Mich ..........................
8,000
St. Joseph, Mich. ........................
12,000
Manitowoc,WU ............................lo.OOO
Sheboygan,Wit ............................ 8,000
Port Washington,Wig ...................... 12,500
Oswego, N.Y. ..............................75000
MichiganCity, Ind ........................ 50,000
St. Lout*, Mo ..............................50,000
South Haven, Mich ......................... 10, 000
St. Mary’g river and St. Mary’s fall canal
. 200,000
Cheboygan,Mich, (in the straits)........... 10,000
An Sable river, Mich .......................
2,600
Saginaw river, Mich ....................... 11,000
Milwaukee,Mia .....................
26,000
Kenosha, Wig .........................
***’’ 9000
Mississippiriver (above falls). ....... . . . . . . 2o!ooo
Monroe, Mich .............................
7000
Charlevoix, Mich .....
.......... .........10 000
Thunder Bay, Mich. ................
1N000
MoCargoe’s (Jove, Mich ..................... 16,000
Ashtabula, 0 ...............................10,000
Port Clinton, 0 ........................
5,000
Fairport,0 ................................
8,100
Fox and Wisconsin rivers ..........
190,000
....................................40,000
Harbor of refuge (Lake Huron), Mich ...... 100,000
Wabash river, Ind ..........................75,000
Calumet, 111 .....
25,000
IlUnois river, 111 ........................... 40 000
Red River of the North .................
. ” .
io|oOO
Upper Misaissippi river ...............
20,000
Rock lalandrapida ..... ........
[ 20 000
Missiaaippi,Missouri,and Arkansas rivers’..’125|000
Misaissippiriver (between Illinoia and Ohio
.

.

....

Houu.^K bill was

passed authorixingthe bridg-

Louis J. Jehicwos, formerly editor of the
Gen. Babcock has been indicted by the ing of the Mississippiriver at Sioux City.... Wells
New York Timet, was arrested in that city the WashingtonGrand jury for alleged complicity (Ho.),from the Appropriations Committee, reported
the Deficiency bill. It appropriates 1663,486 ...
other day, in the suit of nhe Graphic Company in the fimons safe-burglaryaffair. Indicted
The evening session was devoted to the consideraand held for bail in #10,000 each in six suits for
libel, which have been pending against him in
the civil courts. Detectiveshad been banting
ft* Jennings nearly a month. He had been
keeping extremely quiet, with the intentionof
sailing for Europe with his family so as to

;;

tion of the LegislativeAppropriation bill.

Wednesday^ April

12.

-Senate.— Spencer in-

trodaccd a bill to prevent panics aqd give elasticity

to legal-tender currency without Impairing its
value.... Hamlin’s bill regulatingthe postage on
third-classmatter was passed .... The bill to provide
for the sale of extra copies of public documents,
and for the distributionof the regular official ediions thereof,waa paseed.
House.—

The House passed

the Deficiencybill

without opposition .... The Silver Coin bill came np,

.

rive™> ..................................200,000
Ohio river ..................................
276,000
Examination,aurveys, etc .................
50,000
Misaiaaippijetties .....................
15,000
Racine, Wia ...... ........................
9 QOO
Miarissippiriver (mouth) ...................100,000
.

tee of twelve members has been appoint-

ed in San Fran deco to issue an address
and prepare for a public building to send
a delegationto Congress to petitionfor
redress, and a bill has passed the Legislature of Californiagranting $6,000 for
the expenses of such delegation.
Chinese emigration to this country
only began about 1853, but it has increased with great rapidity during the
last few years." Up to the first of January, 1872, 144,828 Ohineso had arrived,
most of whom have remained in California. By the oensns of 1870 there
were 63,199 in the United States, of
whom 49,310 were in California. There
are now undoubtedly more Chinamen in
that State, thinly settled though it is,
than there are Irishmen in any of the
States save Massachusetts, New York
and Pennsylvania, or Germans in any
States save Illinois,New York, Ohio or
Wisconsin. The Chinese question, as
stated by the journals of the Western
slope, may be summarizedto this effect :
The emigrants of the Mongolian race do
not come into the country as free men
and women. The males are for the most
part bound over to the six companies
under contracts which render them in
effect slaves— not crossing to our shores
moved by the spirit of individual enterprise or adventure, as emicrante, but
imported as clothes. The females are
brought in nnder the same contract system, solely for purposes of prostitution.
Unlike Europeans, the Chinese do not
come to make their homes here or to become citizens of the country. Those of

and the Senate amendments were concurred in
ping above Fort Buford, reparts the massacre
without debate and without division .... Hoar offered
by Yanktons, near Little Rooky river, of seven consented to continue in office until June 30, a resolutioninstructing the Judiciary Committee to
them that die here leave it, os their dyThe Great English Landowners.
whites and two squaws. The Yanktonspre- the end of the present fiscal year.
Inquire what steps have been taken for properly
ing request, that their bodies shall be
representingthe interestsof the United States in
tended friendship, and often visited the camp.
Compiled from lists taken from the sent back to China, and those that are
GENERAL.
the
suite
Instituted
against
the
Credit
Mobllier
and
They finallycame armed, and at a given signal
under the provisions of the set of the new Domesday Book just issued in fortunateenough to become wealthy, in
fired and killed the entire party.
President Prado, of the South American others,
3d of March, 1873 ; and, also, whetherthe Union England the following roll of the great good time return to spend there what
A second mass meeting of Chicago property- Republic of Peru, arrived at New York last Pacific Railroad Company has not forfeitedits
landholdersof England and Wales who they have gathered here. Coming from
owners and tax-payerswas held in the Exposi- week. He will make a quiet tour of the coun- charter,and whether the same should not have been derive from lands alone in these counrepealed becausethe company has resisted the rea country teeming with population—
tion building in that city, on Tuesday evening, try and visit the Centennialin May.
covery In its behalf of its capital stock wrongfully tries incomes of more than £80,000 sterwhere. the struggle for existence is so
April It It waa probably the largest meeting
A convict in the Vermont penitentiary named withdrawnby means of fictitious construction con- ling a year. It should be understood
desperate that children are sometimes
tracts or unlawful dividends.Adopted.. .An evenever held under roof in the West, the attend- George Milee claims to have been the mechaniing sessionwas held for the consideration of the that this roll in many cases gives no ac- mqrdered to get rid of the cost of bringance being variously estimated at from 25,000
cal expert in the famous Washingtonsafe-bur- LegislativeAppropriation bill.
curate account of the total incomes of
to 96,000 people. Hon. Thomas Hoyne was noming them up— the Chinese, schooled to
Thursday, April 13.— /Senate.— The proceed- the persons mentioned in it. since it in no
inated for Mayer by acclamation,and commit- glary affair, and says be was hired by Babcock
exist with few wants and no luxuries,
tees were appointed to wait on Mayor Colvin and Harringtot to perform the work. The ings in the Benste were dull and uninteresting, case includesincomes derived from any
enter into competitionwith American
and the town officers who wbre fraudulently latter, it is proper to say, deny, the allegation, •tils were passed providing for the imprisonment other source than lands in England and
mechanics and laborers, and push them
counted in at the recent election, and leqnest and denounoe the alleger as the championliar. and transferof United States prisoners ; providing
Wales, excluding London. The Duke from their places. The progress of imfor the separate entry of packages contained in one
than to yield to the will of the people and step
Do* Pedio, Emperor of Brazil, arrivedin
importation, and authorizing the construction of a of Sutherland, for example, has an indown and out Speeches were made by Hon.
New
York last week. SecretariesFish, Taft, pontoon bridge across the Mississippiriver, from come roughly estimatedat £200,000 portation is so rapid that the whole PaJohn Wentworth, Hon. Leonard Swett, Rev.
cific slope is threatened,as it were, with
some point in LaCrossecounty. Wla., to some point
Robert Collyer, and other diatinguished citi- Robeson, Gen. Sherman,Mayor Wickham and
from his property in London, Scotland an inundation of the new race.
In Houstoncounty, Minn.... Adjournedtill Mondsy,
zens. The spirit of the monster assemblage, other officials steamed down the bay and April 17.
and Ireland over and above the £72,728
as reflectedin the speeches and resolutions,
Doarded the steamer bearing the distinguished House.- Several bills of a local and unimportant
derived from his English estates. The
Strange Murder Trial.
indicates a filed determinationon the part of visitor,for the purpose of escortinghim to the
character were passed ..... The Senate bill to confirm Dukes of Porland and Bedford have at
the people of tax-riddenChicago to rid them- city. The Emperor positively declineda pubA most extraordinarymurder trial han
selves of bummer role, and inauguratean era lic reception, and the committee left the vessel pre-emption and homestead entries of public lands least an equal income from their London
just come to an end in Germany in
within
the
limits
of
railroad
grants,
in
cases
where
of honest municipal government
hortly after boarding it. In the evening the
property ; and the Duke of Westminwhich a young woman was acquitted in
such entrieshave been made under regulations of
Two more of the Chicago whisky ring, Frey- Emperor and Empress visited Booth’s Theater, the Land department,was passed....The bill to ster, whose income from his London
spite of her confessionof her guilt. The
and the following day visited Moody and Baukev
transfer the Indian bureau to the Interior depart- property is estimated at £400,000, does
singer and Beavers,distillers, have been conat ttm Hippodrome.
girl broke off an engagement with a
ment
was
discussed
without •action....Adjourned
victed.
not appear at all in the front rank of young man on account of his poverty,
It is stated, as understood at Washington, to the 17th.
rural English proprietors. The Marquis
It is reportedfrom Chicago tljfat there are
to her great distress,and married an
Saturday, April 15.— Senate.- Not in session.
that charges haVe been filed against Gen. Cusof Bute has a very large Scottish income
now in the West 200, 000 head of cattle awaiting
JToimc,—
The
case
of
Hallett
Kilbourn,
the
real
elderly banker. She still kept up 00mter by a prominent army officer, and that action
which does not appear in this roll, and municationwith her former lover, and
the drying np of the country roads to ship to
will be taken in the case by Gen. Terry, Cus- estatepool recusant witness, formed the subject of
the eastern market The value of this live ter’s department commander, as soon as tUe a lively debate in the House. The Judiciary Com- many of the wealthiest proprietorsof upon tho death of her husband she constock is estimatedat #12,000,000, and this sum information on which they are based reaches mittee, to whom the question of the habeas corpus Great Britain, titled andjmtitled,do not
fessed that she poisoned him with morwill be distributedthroughout the West within his hands. . .Gen. John A. Rutter, the originri had been referred,reported unfavorably on the ap- figure in it at all. But taken as it stands,
phine in order to marry her first love.
plication,directing the Sergeant-at-arms
to make
two months.... Gen. John McDonald, the ex- California pioneer upon whose estate gold \was
__ a respectfulreturn to Judge Cartter,of the District it furnishesa very striking picture of
But tho body of tho deceased showed no
United States Supervisorof InternalRevenue discovered,is in very reduced circumstanoes. court, settingforth the cause of Kilbonrn's detenthe immense development of the terri- signs of poison, and after a long trial, ia
at St Louis, recently convictedof conspiracyto Gen. Sherman and several hundred other
tion, but to retain the custody of the prisoner.
torial wealth of England since the repeal
defraud
---the revenue, was last week sentenced forty-niners are petitioning
pcMUUUUlg VAJUgreSH
which she was ably defended in spite of
Congress 10
to give Hurd,' Lawrence and Hoar consid»red the House
of the corn laws :
justified
in
holding
the
prisoner
in
defiance
of
the
to three years in the Penitentiaryand to pav a him a pension, or rather to repay him for supherself, the jury decided, as the doctors
DUKES.
fine of #5, 1)00....w. O. Averv, late chief clerk | plies and medicines furnished sick and desti- court, while Garfield, Lynde, Kelley and Kasaon
claimed that the House should obey the Norfolk ..................................£264 564 had already,that the banker died a natin the Revenue bureau at Washington, was
—
* in
-tute miners. Sutter reeides at present
mandate
the court and deliver np Northumberland........................
ural death. The girl was not insane, acthe same time sentencedto two years in the Washington.
the prisoner.The question was not decided....
..................................14o|547
Penitentiaryand #1,000 tine.
A resolutionwas adopted dlWcting the Committee Devonshire ...........................
..... 140 403 cording to the medical experts, but inPOLITICAL.
on Rubs to inquire into tho charge that Smith, the Cleveland ................................. 9* ’785 fluenced by morbid sentimente or iraIn the United States Districtcourt, at JefThe Vermont delegationto Cincinnatiis said Journal cleric of the Hou«e, had offered to prose- dearth! ................................ 79|217
pulses.
ferson City, Mo., last week, the followingsen73,990
to at&nd six for Bristow, two for Blaine, and cute additionalbounty claims for a commission. .. . Rutland .........
The bill to provide for the administration of oaths Sutherland ............................
teodee were passed by Judge Krekd upon per72,728
two neutral. . .The South Carolina and Texas in impeachment trials waa passed....The Senate Portland................................ 68 935
MARKETS.
sons convictedin that court of connection with
amendmentsto the Consular ami Diplomaticbill
marquises.
delegationsare said to be solid for Morton.
were
reported
from
tho
Appropriations
Committee
Bate ........ ....... .................
tl» whisky frauds: John L. Bittengar, ex185,710
NEW YORK.
The ‘•liberals’'have issued a call for a and ordered printed.
AUglesea ..............................
gauger, of St. Joseph, two years in the peni107,361 Beeves ............................
8 00 @12 00
EAULS.
tentiary and #2.300 fine ; Samuel Adler and consultationto be held next month in PhilaHooa— Dreased .................... 8 00 @ 8 75
Monday, April 17.— Senate.—After the jours ...........163,325
Cotton ................... ....... 13j^@ 13#
Abraham Font, distillersand rectifiers,8t. Jo- delphia. It bears the names of . Chas. Francis nal of Thuraday’sproceedings had been read, vari- Derby ..........................
Dudley ...................................120, 851 Flour— Superfine Western ........ 4 00 (44 50
seph. each one year m the countv jail, and
ous
petltlona
and
memorial*
were
presented,
and
Fitz
William
..............................
89,219
Adams, Carl Bcburz, David A. Wells and others.
Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 22 @ 1 22^
T 10, QOO fine ; John C. Sheehan,distiller,8t.
71
• • •
statue, paid for exclusively by con- at half-past12 o'clock the legislativebusiness was Brownlow .................................85,076 Corn— No. 2 ..... .......... ....... 70
Joeepb, eight months in the county jail from
Yarborough
..............
76,226
iderf and the Senate proceeded to the conOat8-No.2.... ....................
48
49#
tributions from coloredpeople, was unveiled on suspandert
September last and #1,006 fine ; HeunrB. HartDurham
...........................
71,673
Rye ................................ 90
93
Capitol hill in the presence of a vket audience. siderationof the articlesot impeachment. After Lonsdale .....................
69,90)
ieg and Ernst F. Barting,brothers.8t Joseph,
Pork— New Mesa ........... ......22 50 @22 75
proclamationby the S< rgeant-at-arms
The oration was delivered by Fred Douglass, Chief
, ’ | I’owis ..................................... 63,306
Justice Waite adminiatered the oath te
Lard— Steam ...... .... .......
13 (<j 13!£
each three months in the county jail and #2 500
and a poem was read by Miss Rav, colored .... A such of the Renatora .as were absent on the Htamfordand Warrington...
..... fy 58,217
CHICAGO.
fine ; James E. Marsh, ex-ganger, Kansas City,
Washington dispatch says representativesof day the Renato was organisedas c court of im- Shrewsburyand Talbot . / .......... 62,284 Beeves— Choice Graded Steers .... 5 00 @ 0 50
six months 1U jail and #1,000
*
barons.
the Union Pacific and CentralPacific railroads peachment. Shortlyafter Belknap, accompanied
Cheice Natives ........... 4 50 <4 G 00
Calthorpe ............... ................. iq2,628
Cow* and Heifers ........ 3 25 <4 3 73
I Mention hae heretofore been made in
will present to the House vutuuuuee
Committeeiur
for con- by bis counsel, cx-Senator Carpenter. Judge Black
Tredegar .........
118,418
Good Seoond-elaMSteen. 4 00 @ 4 25
column of the excitement in Chicago over the rideration a propositionfor the settlementof and Montgomery Blair, entered and proceeded to Leconfield...........................
57,271
Medium to Fair .......... 4 00 <4 4 26
the table provided for them. The return on the
61,789
Inferior to Common ...... 3 00 @ 3 75
writ served upon tho ex-8ecretarvhaving been read, OTeratone ....................
BARONETS.
Hoofi— Live .................. ;».... 6 00 @ 8 25
having called upon him
town officers in that dty. and of the pnbho sition is to give a certain number of acres of and the Hergeaut-at-Arms
to answer, Mr. Carpenter read, and bad filed a Sir John RamUdcn .........................176,609 Flour— Fancy White Winter ....... 7 00 @ 8 00
meetings heldfor the purple of devising land back fotbe Government at *2.50 an acre, plea denying tbo jurisdictionof the Senate to try Mr. Sir Lawrence Palk ..................
109,275
Good to Choice Spring ex.. 4 73 <4 6 50
95,259 Wheat— No. 1 Spring...... ........ 1 12#(4 1 13#
measures to prevent the fraudulentlyelected tins land lying west of the 100th meridian Belknap on the articlesof impeachment,at ho was Sir J. Ht. Aubyn. ...........
,
UNEITLED.
No. 2 Spring ..............1 04 @ 1 04#
officersfrom exerdsing the functions of the To the amount arising from this retrocession not an officer of the United Rtatea at tho time auch
No. 3 Spring ..............94 <4 95
positionsto which they.laidclaim. The city of land thev propose to add that the Govern- articles were found and presentedto the Senate • Hen. Mark Hollo ........................... 70,566
Corn-No. 2 .......... ............ 47 @ 48
that he has not since been nor is not now an Officer
33
of tho United States,but was and is a private citizen
Oats ............ .......
....... «j2
(fci. Santa Anna in his Old Age.
65
of the United States and of the State of Iowa. The
ballot-boxstaffers were freely indulged in.
court then adjourneduntil Wednesday.
He
lives in the city of Mexico, in a BarLey— No. 2 ..... ............... <3 63
Happily such a summary mode of dealing
32 ® 36
//ouac.—The House dovoted another day to the third rate house of two stories, with Butter— Fancy ........... ......
with the rascals has been obviated, as we turity, this sum to be fixed by the Secretaryof
Eooa— Fresh...;.......- ......... 1?^* 13
case of Kilbourn, the recusant witnesa, and, at tho courts of not more than twenty feet Pork— ... ..................
Iferh frem the Chicago pipers that the ob- the Tieaury.
22 30 022 50
nhxious prew have been gotten rid of by legal
conclusion of a long and animated debate, adopted square, the pavement out of repair, the 1 Labd.........
FOREIGN.
means. At a meeting of the town board last
a resolutionpropoeedby Lyndo. of Wisconsin, that
Accordingto late Europeanadvices Russian the Scrgeant-at-armamake return to the writ w’liolo telling the story of poverty. He Wheat — No. 2 Red ..... •.>••>« ..... 1 48 0 1 49
week, called to canvass the returns of the
4Btf
Cobh— No. 2 .......... ........... 48
election, evidence of the glaring frauds was interventionin Turkish affairs is among the of halicaacorpus, arid that he lake with him before was seated on a much-woan sofa, attend36
Oats-No. 2 .......... IA ......... . M
the court the body of Kilbourn.
ed by a amart-appearing Mexican of ItTE-No.
placed before them, whereupon they declared
65
2
................84 _
probabflitiee. . .The MadgeburgerZeitungsays
the late electiona nullity, decided that the
middle age, and rose, with some difficul- Pork-Mom... ..... ..............22 50 (422 75
it
is
inomi
testable
that
the
Czar
has
declared
offidto of town assessor,collectorarid clerk
lard .................. ........ . «
’UK
The Supreme Court. _
ty, wv receiving us.
complained Hooa
.........................
* OO <4 7 75
werevapimt, and proceeded to fill them by the ms imentigM of abdicating ae soon a* Russian
considerably
of
his
wooden
leg,
and
also
. It ia said the emCattle..
........................3 00 <4 & 00
The United States Supreme court has
appointment of reputable citizens, who were interests rfeceaaitateswar
MILWAUKEE.
igration from Ireland for 1876 wifi be the decided to adjourn on the second Mon- of blindness.
immediatelysworn m.
Wheat-No.
1 ..............
...... !. 1 15 <91 15#
wnrileat since 1851.... The University of
He is an old man of eighty years, very
day in May, and no argumente will be
No. 2. ................. .... 1 07 <4 1 OH
Til steamer Dictator waa wrecked at HanniPrague. hia prohibited the attendanceof
48
heard after Friday, April 28. The decrepit, vpt in full command of his Cork— No. 2 ...................... 47
bal, Mo., one day last we k, while attemoting women at their medical lectures/
Oat»-No.2... .................... 32
83
faculties ; has a good head and face, not
court
is
still
ranning.
Vgefy
behind,
opass through tW draw of the railroad bridge,
...
....................
....... 70
A treaty of peace has been made between
unlike tlie pictures of Humboldt in old Barley— No. 2.. ......... ........... 91
92
the Republic of liberia and the re- being unable to dispose, oithe business age, with broad temples,and an abrupt,
CINCINNATI.
already on hand. Thta’willbe larger at
WHEAT.. ..... ........ .............
1 15 01 25
crew. The bridge was badly damaged. . .Dur- volting tribes. . .A heavy rrin-atortn.prevailed the adjournment than ever before. The squa^ nose, and, At one time, good
..k
54
65
ing the . past year over *26.000,000Of United
Oats ..... .......
88
42
McCreery bill to relieve the court by inRye ............................... 78
74#
Xi!!iA^^Jib6enElected in the Internal
Pore— Mmr ....... Uww .......... 22 85 012 50
Rvveimc • District managed at present by 8u- giers report a serious engagement’between creasing the money limit involved, and
Lard .................... ........ 12
by establishing a court of appeals, which’
per visor Matthews, a uo^cbmprehi fading the French troopeandinsurgents near Constantin*
i
passed the House several months ago, Mexican war still living, he listened WHEAT-Extra .....................1 87
0 1^7
is still in the Jndiciary Committee of with interest, but shewed no special
Amber.. ..................1 25
0f how they
• fr .
! ' *V
'• •*
h, .t*, 1 .• -j1 The French low small. <•.
50 _
thoifienate, where it seems likely to re- Itecognitionuntil ±ho name of Pillow was
^.A damno attempt was recently made to rob,
26
10
mentioned | whom lie repierabered per- Oats .....................
M
l
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EAST LIBERTY,PA.
an’ express car on the Missouri, Kansas and
fectly.
Hogb— Yorken .....................
7 25 0 7 76
Athens: “Tho High Court of Justice has
Texas railroad. As the train approached Blue
Phtladelphias.............. 8 00 0 8 25
The Czar is the tallest sovereign of
Over the sofa where Santa Anna sat
sentenced M. Briassepouloua,a former MinisJacket a side-track station thirteen miles north ter of Ecclesiastical Affaire, to one year's im.....................5 50 0 6 76
Europe. The Emperor William comes was the picture of a beautiful woman in OATTLE-Beat
Medium ........ ........ 4 60 0 5 25
of Vinito, Indian territory, a light was dis- prisonment, deprivation of politiorirights durnext in height.
her fullness of youth and loveliness. Breep .............................6 00 0 7 00
sultation with the Presidentthe other day,
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STEWART.

Mr. Stewart,and yet and training to desire to be at the head
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
of Detroit Forty years ago it wu the creek
with
him
it was not so much conscience of the Treasury, and it is not unlikely
Ufe ami Character ot the Deceased
company of that town, and hu fought all
that the disappointment was a very seTux editor of the Btacton Herald has been kinds of nationalfoea-red and white. There
Merchant Prince— Hlg BemarkableMer- as it was common sense.
The
two
stores which _ Mr. Stewart vere one.
elected townahip drain oommiaaioner.
cantile SncceM— Reminiscencesof his
were ninety-aixmembers once, but death hu
built are among the proudest monuments
Mr. Stewart has long been regarded
Career and Pergonal Habits.
L B. Clapp, of Battle Creak, shipped 35,000 whittled the number down to twenty-«ii. And
of commercial enterprise in this country. as one of the richest men in the United
[From the New York Tribune.]
cigars to the Black Hilia, a few days ago.
lut Thursday evening. thUmigtaaltwaaty-aix
The seoret of his extraordinarysuc- The trade transacted in them is almost States. Next to Cornelius Vanderbilt
gave
a banquet —a feut of viands and wines
Battle
Creek
has
lost
an
old
citizen
in
the
fabulous.
The
sales
in
the
two
estaband the late William B. Astor, he Was
cess must be told in his own words :
"My businew has been a matter of lishments are said to have amounted to probably the richest. Mr. Vanderbilt death of Mr. James Reason, at the age of six- and old reminiscences. They were a Jolly
crowd, and ak tM oocaaion broke up, who
principal from the start That is all #203,000,000 in three years, and the in- investedin railroads from their first in- ty-nine.
doubts
that each old teterah went his way
come
of
Mr.
Stewart
lias
been
the
largthere is about it If the golden rule can
troduction in this country, and -has
At Muir, last Saturday week, John Dalzell
be incorporated into purely mercantile est in the mercantileworld. In 1868 his amassed what is popularly supposed to and J. L. Burk accomplished the feat of Raw- home with a song something like this warbling
.
affairs, it has been done in this estab- income was #1,900,000;in 1864, #4,000,- be the largest private fortune in Amer- ing a oord of hard wood in leu than ten min- up in his heart
<• The night cornea near ao fast,
lishment,and you must have noticed, if 000; in 1865, #1,600,000;in 1866, #600,- ica, almost wholly in these productive utes.
The night to which we stride to faatyou have observed closely, that the cus- 000— an average of about #2,000,000a stocks. Mr. Aster’s great fortune of
T* Tawae river boom gave way on Saturday
The night whan death la tying,
tomers are treated precisely as the seller year. When he was nominated for Sec- #50,000,000or #60,000,000was made, as
last, under pressure of high water and the
And yet we eure moat face the pus,
himself would like to be treated were he retary of the Treasury, he estimated his is well known, almost wholly in real esstrong current, lettingloose a large quantity
So, then, Ufa Uko another guasin their place. That is to say, nothing annual income at #1,000,000. The bus- tate operations, in a city Where such inof logs, which passed out into the lake. C.
Another glass— e’er dying, e'er dying."
is misrepresented,the price is fixed, iness of the house is world- wide. A for- vestments proved to be exceptionally
once and for all, at the lowest possible eign bureau has been established at and marvelously profitable. Mr. Stew- H. Whittemorc,of Tawas City, loses 900,000
feet
State Board of Health.
figure, and the circumstancesof the Manchester, where English goods are art’s fortune was made almost wholly in
The Eastern gentlemen to whom wu awarded
Dr. H. O. Hitchcock,President of the State
buyer are not suffered to influence the collected, examined, and packed. At trade -his real estate transactions being
salesman in his conduct in the smallest Belfast the firm has a factory where lin- subsidiary to his mercantile projects— the contract of building the Marquetto and Board of Health, presented his annual adparticular. What we cannot afford is ens are bleached. At Glasgow the firm and he took no interest in railway or Mackinaw railroadhave decided not to accept dress at the meeting ef the boarA el Lansing
have a house for Scotch goods. In a other speculative stocks or operations. the same, and the work will have to be let lut week. It treats “on the actual and possiviolation of principle.”
The hard, practical Scotch sense which magazin at Paris are collected East In- His fortune grew less rapidly than that again.
ble achievements of hygienic aienoe and art,
these words indicate, and which was the dia, French, and German goods. The of the others, being subjected to reverses
AssistantUnited States District Attor- their economic* relationsto the State, and the
strongest trait of his character, was in woolen house is in Berlin, and the silk of trade which that of the others did not ney Roe, of Detroit has been advisedthat his means for their accomplishments," and from
his blood. He was of Irish parentage, warehouses are at Lyons. Payments are feel; but it is generally estimated that presence is wanted before the Congressional
it the followinghints are gathered. - We copy
but more remotely of Scotch ancestry. made at the Paris bureau, and all the he has left property to the amount of Committee of L quiry into the expendituresof
from a full report in the DetroitTosi : “ One
His father was a prosperous and highly continental business centers there. Then #50,000,000,and possiblymore.
the Departmentof Justice.
of the moet promising fields for hygienistsis in
respectedfarmer, descended from a race there are mills in Europe and the United
Mrs. M. D. Stickler, the woman who wu ar- the still farther prevention of sickness and
of Sootch-Irish Presbyterians, whose States which manufacture goods exclusRevolution in European Tnrkey.
rested
at Bedford, seven miles north of Battle death from miasmatic causes ; twenty-aeven
ively
for
this
firm,
and
there
are
buyers
industry, frugality, and precision the
The news from European Turkey looks Creek, about three weeks ago, charged with per oeut. of the 18,094 deaths ot 1871 are beboy inherited in full measure. Alexan- and agents who are constantlytraveling
more like a general uprising of the Chrishaving poisoned her husband in Winneshiek lieved to have been caused by miasma tie disder Turney Stewart was born in 1803, in from Hong Kong to Paris, from Thibet
tian provinces against Mohammedan
to
Peru.
county, Iowa, lut January, hu been released eue. Dr. Hitchcock'gives the number of
the suburbs of Lisburn, an extensive
.rule. Already the Governor of Bosnia
Mr. Stewart’s benefactions were on
from custody,u there wu no evidence found deaths by this oause at 5,332. To put it into a
manufacturingtown about six miles
is said to have advised the proclamation
against her.
money loss to the State the lut sicknessof
from Belfast Before he was eight years the same large scale as his business.
of a holy war against the Mohammedans.
old his parents and elder sister died, and He gave as a prairie yields crops. Aleach of these 5,332 persona muat have cost, inSuoh a suggestion,in spite of every efA short time since the uommander-in-Chlef
though he was American in all his inhe was left
leftwith only
'
one near relative
eluding loss of time, #50, the funeral expense
fort to suppress it, will spread like wild- of the State military forces received a telegram
his grandfather— who in his old age stincts, liis heart was warm toward his
fire throughoutall the provinces, and from SecretaryTaft, directing him to hold two #25, giving an actual loss to the State
cherished the hope that he would Uve to native island. When there was a famine
will excite men to action who could not regiments of troope ready to move 1 a minute’s of #399,000. Then supposing the lives
hear his grandson preach from a Metho- in Ireland he sought for a ship. A
be reached in any other way. Herze- notice. The cause of this order 1r unknown, of each of these persons shortened
dist pulpit The boy had natnml ability British vessel was offered; he would have
govina has already the active sympathy bnt it is supposed to have grown out of the ten years, the State losses 26,660
and methodical habits, and easily led his nothing but an American vessel. One
of those provinces which onoe suffered Mexican disturbance.
yeareof “effective life," which cannot be esclasses, finallytaking a degree at Trinity was found with an American captain and
the same wrongs and attained quasi intimated at lees than #150 per year, giving a
College. His grandfather died, how- an American crew, and was at once charSt. John's church, at Saginaw City, which
dependence by revolt, as well as those
money
lou of #3,999,000. It is estimated that
ever, before the course of study was tered. The vessel was loaded with prothat themselves need the relief for which has for some time been regarded uahaky for every death two persons are sick. Thus,
completed, and the young stm lent was visions, and under the American flag enHerzegovinais now’ struggling. Ever about the roof and upper timbers,bu received for every death from miasmatic causes there
left without a relative. The grandfather tered the harbor of Belfast The agent
since the insurrection shaped itself, Her- a thorough overhauling. New timbers have
had a worthy successor in a pious at Belfast was directed to advertise for zegovina has had the moral support, and been put in, and it hu been otherwise braced are two years of sicknessfrom the same oause,
showing 10,664 years of sickness from this
Quaker, who was appointed the young young men and women who desired to
such surreptitious aid as could be given, up so that it is now thought to be stronger
oause alone in 1871. Counting one-half of
man’s guardian. Under his guardian’s go to America, and a free passage was
from the adjoiningprovinces of Croatia, than when first erected, some twenty-two years
advice he finished his course at the uni- given to as many ns the vessel could
these years of sickness u tye “ effective peMontenegro, Boonia and Sqrvia. But ago.
versity, one of his tutors being the carry, the only requirement being that
riod" of life, the money value at #150 per year
bow there are advices, which seem to be
At Jackson, on Thursday of last week, Chu.
famous Sheridan Knowles. He was not each applicantshould be of good morauthoritative, that Bosnia • and Servia Lane, a yardman working in the Central yard, give* #799,800,which is really lost to the State,
one of the boisterous revelers of the uni- al character and able to read and
to which add the cost of medical attendance,
will furnish tioops, and really join in the
caught his foot in a frog and wu ran over by
versity whose portraitsCharles Lever write. A circular was issued by Mr.
noising and lou of time of parents and frienda
revolution, if Austria will hold her hands
a train. Every bone in the upper part of his
has drawn with a bold hand. With a Stewart himself and sent to his numeraveraging #200 per year, thus entailing anoff. This is the direct result of the enbody wu broken, his entrails forced from bis
frame not robust, but lithe and active, ous friends, stating the fact that he
other lou to the State of #2,182,800. Hence
couragement that the provinces have remouth and skull smuhed to pieces. Ho wu
he was a serious, painstaking student, expected a large number of young peoceived of late from Russia, conveyed
the money leu to tne State from these preventwho Was always to be found reading in ple and asking employment for them.
about twenty-seven year* old, hu worked in
through the inspired utteranoes of the
able causu of siokneu and death is : Blokneu
his
„ _______
while his
fellows were enter- When the vessel reached the harbor of
Russian newspapers, the purport of the yard some six months, and it is said wu and funeral expense* of the dead, #399,900
New York, places had 'been found for
taining roysterers in their chambers.
which is that Russia will guarantee that to have married the daughter of a banker at lou of time by preventabledeaths,#3,999,000;
He had graduated with honors, and almost every one of the new emigrants.
there shall be no interferencein the ef- Reading in a short time.
lou of time from siokneu of others, #799,800
After the Franco-German war, Mr.
was about 20 years of age, when he deGe ook W. Morrison, an Au Sable boy eight
fort of the provinces for their own indeexpense of siokneu, #2, 182,810. Total lou to
cided to emigrate to America. A trivial Stewnrt chartered a steamer and dispendence. If this assurance has been years of *ge, hu created quite a sensationby the State, #7,331,500, one-half of which might
circumstance at the turning point of his patched her to Havre with 3,800 barmade in good faith, it maybe reasonably his performances on the Scotch bag-pipes.His be saved.
life made him a merchant. A young rels of flour for the relief of sufferers
expected that the revolt will speedily ex- father, who is the championplayer in this secman with whom he had become intimate in manufacturing districts. One of
Compulsoryvaccination should be carefully
tend to all the provinces that are still tion, recently presented him with a small set
applied to him for money wherewith to the Paris newspapers, in commenting
ruled by Turkey, and that it will receive of pipes, on which he hu learned to play in carried out in every pity, village and townahip,
open a small dry goods store. He ad- upon this gift at the time, said : “ It
the active support of all those which the short space of six weeks, and while attend- complete isolation should be had in every case
vanced the greater part of the small patri- is from a republic that such examples
have already achieved their indepen- ing school a part of each day, in a manner ab- of variolaand varioloid. Then the mortality
mony which he had brought to America; of generosity and true grandeur come
dence. A war against Turkey prosecuted solutely astonishing. His father will visit from this cause would be greatly reduced.
a small store was rented and stocked, to us. Can we show ourselves worthy
with the combined resources of Herze- Philadalphia shortly with the boy wonder, The same may be said of scarlatina, which is
but through an unforseen circumstance of the sympathy of a people represented
govina, Croatia, Montenegro, Bosnia, stopping at Detroitand other principal points not ons of the inevitablediseases of children.
his friend, after all the preparationshad by such men ? ”
Servia, Bulgaria, Wallachia and MolIt is a dangerous and contagiousdisease, almost
When Chicago was desolatedby fire davia, with Russia guarding the neutral- oh the way.
been made, was unable to begin business.
wholly preventable. Complete isolation should
The pluck and energy which were the in 1871, Mr. Stewart gave #50,000 for the ity of other nations, there can be no
The new hotel at Cedar Lake hu been parbe secured in this u in small
• >:
heritage of his Scotch-Irish ancestry relief of the sufferers. A princely charquestion of its ultimate success, and the chased by Mr. A. W. Ballou, lately connected
Complete isolation would also largely reduce
came to the surface. In order that the ity was his proposed home for working
complete separationof all the territory with the tub and pail factory at Alma, who
money wliich he had already invested women on Fourth avenue, which is still known as European Turkey from the do- opened it to the public on Monday of lut the death rate in cum of measles, diphtheria,
whooping-oough, typhus and typhoid fevere,
might not be lost, he resolved to carry unfinished. The building has cost #1,minion of the Porte.
week. This gentleman hu also made arrangeon the business himself. Ho Went back 000,000. The main object was to furall public and private nuisancesshould be
Such a war would likely have the re- ments for 25,000 small speckledtront, to be
to Ireland, converted into money the nish a building wherein lodging, food
abated, all public and private rooms well vensult, in event of success, of the forma- placed in the numerous small streams contigumoderate fortune which his father had and warmth could be lurnished at the tion of a great Sclavonic empire, of
tilatedand there will be but few cuu of these
ous to Cedar Lake, u an experiment Should
left him, boflght a stock of Belfast laces lowest possible rates. Each working
which Hungary would naturally form a they Uve, the sport which they will afford in a diseases.
and returned to New York to open his girl was to pay a .fixed rate for lodging,
part. This is what Austria apprehends. few years will make Cedar Lake an attractive
Malarial fevers, dysentery, diarrhea, pneustore. The capital invested amounted the benevolence of the plan consisting
Hungary is the main strengthof the Ausmonia
and consumptionoffer a wide field for
pleuure resort for all lovers of the “hook and
to about $3,000, andinthe Daily Adver- in the fact that every one would secure
trian empire already, and a loss of its
the
hygienist,
physicians, and local boards of
lino."
tiser of Sept, 2, 1825, appeared a modest more comfort than in a common hotel
territory and resources would subject
health.
Drainage
should receivemore attenadvertisement announcing that A. T. for less money than a squalid lodging in Austria proper to tha serious danger of
A letter from Kalamazoo to the Detroit
tion, treM should be planted, which would
a
tenement-house.
Although
Mr.
StewStewart offered for sale, at No.1 283
being absorbed by the German empire Tost says : “The quiet of the Sabbath afterBroadway, “a general assortmentof art was not considered generous to local and losing its individuality and dignity noon wu terribly broken into by the news, and render the malarial districts more salubrious.
freehand seasonable dry goods.” He charities, he gave in his own way. Ho altogether. In fact there are indications the excitement which followed,of the drown- The eucalyptusglobulus, a native of Australia,
now largelycultivatedin Europe, California
had rented one-half of a store, with a had a Scotchman’s hatred of professional
that Bismarck is looking forward to ing of a woman in the Kalamazooand the nar
and some of the Southern States, may be cultifrontageof twenty-fivefeet, exactly op- beggars.
something of this kind, and that he will row escape of a man who wu with her. He,
posite the northern entranceof the presThe public events in Mr. Stewart’s sustain the position taken by Russia, Mr. Jabob Sanford,. wu rowing a boat, with vated in Michigan. The tree is believed to poeB6« Wonderful antiseptic properties and
ent wholesale store of the firm, then the life have been few in number. In 1867
that there shall be no interference to as- Mrs. Lina Martin and himself the only passensite of Washington Hall. In the rear of he went to the Paris Exhibition as
powers, by the camphorous odor which it
sist Turkey in putting down the Chris- gers. The boat struck a cable stretchedacrou
his shop, the rental of which was very Ufaited States Commissioner. This was
tian revolt. In this case poor Austria .a portion of the river, which, owing to the emits, to make salubriouswet lands, which
low, the young merchant had a sleeping- the only public office which he ever held.
would otherwise be malarious End pestilential.
would be helpless. The very danger of
room. Under these hffmble conditions He was President Grant’s first nominee it may provent her from any attempt at high water, wu near the surface, and the boat The address gives King Alcohol bis foil share
was formed the germ of the. most
T- exten_____ for Secretary of the Treasury. A few interference,and confine her partizan- overtnrned.She wu drowned in five minutes, of the blame for many of the ills which flesh
and he came near sharing her fate. She wu
sive d it goods businessin the world, .days previous to the inauguration of
is heir to ; also treats at length on the legitmata
ship to a refusal to permit the passage a widow thirty-fiveyears of age."
Mr. Stewart’s first ‘customer was no? ‘the President,Mr. Stewart and his famand appropriate means most available for the
of supplies for the insurrectionists across
only a lady but also a friend. On the
accompaniedby Judge Henry Hil- her border. If this shall be the course
The competitive examination of candidates successfulaccomplishment of the work of the
day before the little s^qp was opened, in 'ton and Gen. Daniel Butterfield, visited
of events (and the late dispatchescer- to fill a vacant oadetehipat Waet Point from the hygienist ; particularly in the methods for colaccordancewith his modest announce- Washingtonand occupied apartments at tainly have such an appearance),Turkey Third Congressional districtof Michiganwu
lecting and tabulating vital statistics ; also rement, a lady whose acquaintance he had the Ebbitt Hoqse, a private entrance on will be forced to withdraw from all her held at Battle Creek on Wednesday of lut
made in the city said, to him: “You Fourteenth street, near Newspaper-row, jurisdiction in European territory, and week. The examining committeewere : Prof. commends certain ebanges which seem desirable in the law of this State for the aboommust not sell anything on the morrow bring arranged for his personal convenilose the superioradvantages she has hod J. L. Stone of Battle Creek ; the Hon. E. S.
pliubmentof the same. He says it sbould be
till I come and make the first purchase; ence. It was imderstoodat the time
of squeezing a large part of her extrava- Lacey, of Jackson,and Dr. 8. 8. Cutter, of Coldmade the duty of physiciansand mklwivea to
for it will bring luck.” The next morn- that only the objectionmade by Senator
gpt and riotous living out of her Chrising she drove up in her carnage and Sumner prevented his confirmationby tian dependencies, which has been a water. There were sixteen competitors,and furnish to the assessor or supervisorreportsof
purchased Irish laces and other goods the Senates Late in the afternoon of the double satisfactionon account of the all parts of the district were represented. all births, togetherwith all facts desirablefor
worth nearly two hundred dollars. It day on which the nominations were sent hatred the Turks cherish for the “Chris- Herbert 0. Northrop, a young man twenty-one tabulation, within tan days after their occur
was a good omen fpr the young mer in, arumor got abroad that there was a law, tian dogs.” For the rest, a new and years of age, residing in Kalamo township, renoe.
chant, and in the encvit was a lucky in- understood to have been really written powerful empire in Eastern Europe Eaton county, passed the most satisfactory exDetroit Prices Current.
amination,both physically and mentally,and
vestment for herself. The lady subse- by Alexander Hamilton while Secretary
would help wonderfully to preserve the
Apples, per brl ..................$ 3 00 (#400
quently removed to a city on the conti- of the Treasury, prohibitingan imporwu pronounced the successfulcompetitor.
Beana,perbu .....................
4A
85balance of power.— Chicago Tribune.
wax. per B> ...................
27 (4 *80
nent, where Mr. Stewart found her in ter in active business from holding the
The Manistee Advocate hu the fol- Bee*
Butter,per ..................., 20
reduced circumstances, her * husband position of Secretary of the Treasury.
lowing sad history:
are in- Cabbage, per 100 ................. 2 00 (#8 00
On Contract.
having died after wasting her whole for- A newspaper
Clover
aeed, per bu ..............9 00 $920
correspondent
4 ----------- ojbtained the
A long, slim colored man rested on his formed that a child of Dr. Haines, of Bear Oalvea, each ..... ........ ....... 4 00
tune. The merchant settled an annuity law bearing on the case and carried it to
Lake, one day lut week, wu taken suddenly Cider .............................
upon her, and during the rest of her hie Gen. Butterfield, who conveyed it to Mr. snow-shbvel in front of a Tioase qn MiCarrota.per bu ...................
16
ami
avenue
and
mused:
very Ul, and immediately died. The doctor Dreaaed hoga, par 100 Iba ......... 8 60
she lived in comfort
Stewart and his legal adviser, Judge
“James, you is a fool! What fur? soon left the house to engage a divine to Live cklckena
..............
60
Another incident, quite as. interesting,i Henry Hilton, who was then with him at
Why,
for
contractin’
to
keep
dis walk preach the funeral sermon. Upon returning Dreaaed chickena, par lb .......... 14
is related of the first day’s business. A Washington. They immediatelyconDreaaed turkeys, per lb .......... 16
woman came in to buy, calico, and a clerk sulted Chief Justice Chase, and he con- cl’ar of snow for de season for $5.00.” he found his other two children dead also. Dried applea, per lb .............. 8
16
He threw up a few more loads, warmed All three were laid in their long, last resting EgSi,perdoc ...........
told her that the colors were fast and firmed the view which had been taken of
his fingers, and went on:
place together, and the home that wu but a
would not wash
Mr.\ Stewart in- the law by those who first brought it to
“ You thought you had a soft thing on
IT
few days ago bright and happy, is now lonely Honey, per lb ............
•dignantly remonstrated with the sales- Ipf . Stewart’s attention. . It was underde contract business when all de snow and desolate. The cause of this sudden ca- Hopa, per lb... ................... 8
man. “ What do you ntean by saying stood at the time in Washingtonthat Mr.
Lambs, each ...................
... 1 60
what fell in ’Cember, January and FebLard, per lb.... ...............
16
16
what you know to be untrue ? The cali- Stewart proposed to retire from business
lamity is not stated, bat the suppositionis the
Onions, per bo ..... ....... r, ..... 18
ruary didn’t take three hours’ work to
•co wifi fade; she will demand her money and devote the entire profits that might
they were poisoned."
Pptaioee,perbu.. ...... .........18
S
cl’ar off. Ohj^ou is mighty peart, you
per lb .....................
7
back,
and sue
she will be right I don’t
don't accrue during the time that he should
dock, ana
The Montcalm Herald says : “A young man Tallow,
Turnips,
per
bu
...............
16
> .
_
d snow
I*
want goods represented for what they hold the office of Secretarvof the Treasnamed Levi Davis, of Aroadia, wu brought Wood, per oord..................3 00
6 00
oomin’ down by de cart-load 1”
arenot
nrv to
tn any charitable object wliich
• i.
are net” “Look here, Mr. Rfowarf”
Stewart, ury
Wool, per lb ......................
28
might
He dug about three feet further,and before Justice Paddock, Tuesday last, charged Bye, per bu ...............
66
said the clerk, “ if those are going tp be be named. But this was decided to be
then
suddenly uttered a yell and called with abducting and marrying Miaa Josephine, Barley, per oeatate............... 160
110
your principles in trade, Fm going to a means which would not be proper
Oats, per bu ......................
86
36
out:
daughter
of L O. Drew, also of that town.
look for another situation. You won’t either for him to carry out or -for the
Corn, per bu ......................
60
“James, you is all right— your head Young Daria, with the aid of friends, by coax- wheat, white, per bu. ..... ........ . 16
•last long.”
129
12
1 26
am de levelest kipd o’ level ! It was five ing and force, took tbs girl, who is claimed to Wheat, amber, per
But Mr. Stewart did last. His favordollars for de winter season, while heah be leu than aizteenyears of age, away from her
ite business principle was— one price for Stewart and Judge Hilton drove to the
The Denver Tribune say# that Coloall. Fro^ti^ fixed price no salesman White-houseand laid the tacts and the de sun has crossed de line a whole week father’sresidence and induced her to marry
ago, and dis snow haint your businessat him. She returned home on Tueakay last, de- rado coal if about being utilized in the
opinions before the President, who on
all I You isn’t no fool, James— vou
jsctsd and cured of any affection she may have manufacture of coke. Five foroadbe are
the next day wrote a message to the Senshoulder dat snow-plow and walk right entertainedfor Davis, who is lees than twenty
the goods was tolerated. He was led by ate asking that the -law of 1788 be set
home V'— Detroit Free Press.
years old, and he does not appear to waste away
aside so as to enable the candidate to
hold the office. This the Senate
Four women were arrested at Titus- under the loss of his girl wife,\ Mr. Drew
m.
business principle. There never was a dined to do. It was a very natural am
ville, Pa., recently for assaulting a caused the arrest of the young
Lord Duffle* has bought the race
merchant who put more conscience into bition for a man of Mr. Stewart’s tastes man.
The Brady Guard is a venerableorganization horse Petrach for $52,500.
his business than
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Notwititstandino the fears felt and ex-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

by

pressed

a large majority

To Consumptives-

of the most

F.

prominent cultivatorsof fruit in this re

Satuedav, April

1876.

22,

duHug

gion

the winter as regards the pros-

pects of ‘a good yield the present season,

k k great deal better,"say* the Sew
York TrAune, to have too |iu)e record
than too much; Mr. pris^iw’s may bp
"It

then

AtQTit but

no ttpqU on

it:*

•

<

now pronounced past

the crop is

of
paaL

has gladdened the heart
turist for

many

ycaii

the. horticul-

Peaches promise unusually well, the
Ex-MinistrrSciikngk has not an oyertrees being apparentlyid a very healthy
easy time of U In his several interviews
condition,having borne no fruit at all
with the Committee on Foreign Affairs.—
last year, and the ral'd, open weather of
He saw some things sufficientlyclear to
the post winter tending to strengthen them
draw from him an expression of regret, but
in root and trunk, thereby not' only enlie was amazed at the general statement atabling them to stand up under a heavy
tributing to bhn

Emma Mine

with the
view

'fraudulent connect! in

a-

crop, but a^o to produce fruit of a superior

transactions. In

quality. The curcullr and kindred worms

evidence bearing upon the

of all the

much

subject, the public' afe quite ns

as at any other phase of this amazing business —(7/#rwfwn

/if Work.

Jodqk Tapi’, the new

forts

War,

Secretary of

known

ns the '‘yellows”

of-

the

fniMH'Ts,

voted

last Sabbath to

the forts in

.New York

view

troops.

of the

nu inspection of
and « reknew so well the

harbor,

lie

mark

reverent* for, Ihi S ibtmth! Sunday

a f

is

aud giving it

Hcald

Fairbanks

-

Etc., Etc. 1878 at one o’clock In the aftern*on ot said day. I nhati
sell at public auction or vendue to the highest hidrarry the heaviest stork ot goods In theOity;
dcr. at (he front door of the Court House in the
Buy in large quantities,and sell cheap for cash or
(Ity of Grand Haven. Ottawa County. State of
Ready Pay. Staple goods in enormous quantities
Michigan,phat being the place wide the Circuit
Bitch
,
' Miit tor said connty Is holden.] thepr. m'ses described In said mortgage or so imirti thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfyand pay the a'rottm due on
said mortgage with Interest at seven per cent.fma
the date hereof -on the said atnonnt chrtmd to ha
due and payable ami all local costs and expense#
together with an attorney fee of 'w.iry-five(ffl)
dollarsas provided for therein. The fol Owing nr#
the ands nnd preiui es to be, sold as t'escrihedla
siiid mortgage, ToavU: -The following described
property lying and being In the County of Oitnwg
and stale of Michigan to-wit the north half
f the south-westquarter[S-\\ X) »»f i;ortb-fc«**
i-esal
quarter [N K KJ of section numbered nine Ikl ia
loAtishlp numbered five (B) north of Range sixieen [IH] west.
Datkh: Holland Fehrnan- 1st. A. D. 187C.

Oottonades

Also Live Geese Feathers.

BARRELS
Produce.
150

a start «>l Ihe^ut'Woyiiis

Russell’s combined.

Reaper

Mower. Adams &

French

and

We

•(,/]'

f

-

--

—

opened.5

whole, the farmers in the “great Michigan
Iruil-helt”feel that the centennial year has
II. Under his administration tne country
brought to them a season of urfnteceden-1
has advance i to great wealth and power. ted prosperity and happiness.— A>h ive done more for Russia than Alexander

pated and

endowed with

*

USTEW

ing

'He

has-

wisely

and

well, and

from his

-wgjl-

to ihe lateness of the

season and

the delay .occasioned thereby in

grading the

ways been thought kindly

of

al-

by |he Amer-

Tub

week. The

there was

church. The

no

seruv-n

at

the

services were conducted by

Probate Order*
^TATK

O

have

now

flxc^l

upon

dims

at

Saturday,

abundant. Mucli public
interest was manifested on the occasion,
and many thousands viewed the luueral
&>nege as

Among

it

passed through the slreeis.—

the Dumber of prominent persons

church were
Governor Tilden, lion. Hamilton Fish,

present at the house and the

and Major General Hancock.

w a.

OTTA-

:

- 88

named therein as

It is

on

be

M. Reidsema & Son.

McVIOAH, Proprietor.

J.

/

BOW

BED!

||

4m^wrW

»

callu.

fptT This I.e litre shoo’d he in the hand* of
every youth and every man in th^ land.

’ BURRAL'S
IRON CORN SHELLERS

Sent under seal, in a plain euve ope. to any address, pott-paid. on tece'pl of six cents or two
post sUtni*.

KOK SALE BY

Address the Publishers,

F.
il

PHCENIX HOTEL
- AND
DINING HALL.

BOW

I

8AMUBLL

O. Bukyman. ) Committee
An attempt is made to reform the Re
J W. MiNnKiinouT, J-on Buildings
publican party from the inside. A cad
R. Kantkrs. J and Grounds.
has been issued for a public meeting of
Holland, April 20, 1870. ~
that sort to be held in New York city early
The EnO Crowns tub Work.— Much
In May. The invitationis to Republicans
care and labor have l»een expended through
who desire to have good governmentad
many years upon a certain indispenaable
ministeredby decent men; and those who article for the housewife, and now after s
do not Mong to the party organization trial of over 20 years we candidlv recom---m and the use of I). B.
DeLandA Co’s But
are asked to come as well as those w ho

,.h,; “,,d Ell“beth Van Laare (widow
of II. G. Kuoh to Joshua Mvrick.of Holland, O-uS
w« county,and State of Michigan,by a certall
deedot 1‘sigiiment. dated Fibnury seventeenth
(17 h) A. D. 1872. wfilch deed of nsVlgrmintwal

m. nt was dolv recorded January third (3rd) A. D.
1876. at one o clock p. m. in the office of the Ktgi#tcr of Deeds of Ottawa county, fctate of Michigan^
In Llbei No. 4, of Mortgages on page 151 in sai«
office, upon which said nmrtgag*- there is ckitnisi
to be due at the date of this nonce the sum of two
hundredand fort v-flve dollars and one cent, *24501
and no suit or proceedings,eilbei at law or in
equity, having been Instltn ed to recover the said
amount dne, or any part them f, Notice is thereLOST,
fo chercb given, thaton thee ev nth (11th) daw
of April. A. n, 1878, at one o clock in ths afternoon
!• Just nu hi «ked, a new edition of
ic that day, I shall sell at public v«ndue,to tn#
if iMr ®r* CulvenreU'l Celebrated Essay on
highest bidder for cash, at the front door of tb#
the radicalcr re (without medidre)
Oiiawn county circnlt conrt house In the city of
of Spermatomraor Seminal Weakness, Involnntarv Seminal l,osses,ImiKitenry. Grand Haven, in said county of Ottawa,said court
Mental and PhysicslIncapacity, Impedimentsto honse being the place of holdingthe circuitcourt#
Marriage,etc.: also. Consumption. Epilepsy and in said county of Ottawa the land nnd premisesIn
said mortgage described as follows, to-wit :-AII of
fits, induced by ec'f-lodtilgenceor eexual extrathat certain parcel of Land which is sllnated in th#
vagance. Ac.
count!
itv of Ottawa and State of Michigan and Is far147“ Price, in a sealed envelope, only six rents. ther described as Lot numbered f. nr(4)ln B ock
bored fifty-four iM, In the IHage, now cltv, of
The celebrated author, iu this admirable Ks*-nr.
Holland, accordingto the recorded 'tnap of said
clearly demonstrates, fjoir a thlny years’ succes’svillage.'’ or 0 much thereof as shall be uecesMWT
ful practice, tliat the alarming consequences o'
to satisfythe amount due on saio mortgage wlta
self-abusemay be radicallycured without the danten per cent interest,and the legal costs, together
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
with an attorney fee of ten dollars,(flO.IXt) covenof the knife; poin'ing out a mode of cureat once
amed for therein.
simple, certain,aud effectnal.by means of which
Dated: Jan nan 15th A. D. 1878.
every sufferer, no matter wtiat his conditionmay
TAEKE A. BKRKOMPA8. Aetigvee Of Mortgage.
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and ro llIt D. Post, AH'y for Ateigntt of yAwtqatit.

MO:

Executrix.
ordered, that Tuesday the ninth
day of May next at one o’clock in the afternoon,
be asaigued for ihe hearing of said Petitionand
those
pre er not to wail until that that the heirs at law of the said deceased, and other
personsinterested in said estate,are required to
time or who should not be ready
that
appear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
day, to plant their trees at any time they at the Probate Office, in Grand Haven, In said
County, aud show cause, it any there be, why the
desire,by applying to anv one of the under- praver of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, That said petitioner give
ligned.
notice to the persons interested in sai-i estate, of
Let us devote a part of that day to this the pendency of said petition and the heiring
hereof by cansing a copy of this order to he pubnoble purpose,and erect a land-mark in
lished in the ''Holland City Niw»” a newspaper
our local career to which it will
the printed and circulated in said lonnty of Ottawa,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of
pride of our people to refer to hereafter. hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)
TATE,
J. Van Landkgknd, Mayor.
Judge of Probate.

Thereupon

who

both

places were very

OF

OP MICHIGAN,COUNTY

At e Eei<niou of the Prutmtc Court of
the County of Oiiewe, bo deu at the ProhEie Office iu the City of Uraud lUven, in vaid County,
on Fri lEy the aevt-nth day of April in the }ear

lance and Stephen Tyng, Jr. Admission
to the residence and to St. Mark’s Uiiurch will be carried out in the spirit they have
was restrictedto those having tickets of been begun. Oppoituuily will be given to
floral decor

187».

19-

one thouoEnd eight hundred and seventy six.
Present:Samuel L. Tat*. Judge of Probate.
In the antler of tbt Estate of Enoch C. De
ami all those interested in the movement
Voe deceased.
to aid us on th.it occasion to carry out the
On resilingand filing the petition,duly verified,
of Ann K. De V*a, praying among other things for
idea and plan heretofore announced to the the Probate of an instrument in writingtiled iu
public. No changes have been or will Ik* this court purportingto he the last will and testament of Knoch 0. De Voe. deceaseda. id that admade and all the existing arrangements ministration thereof may be granted to the person

Bishop Potter, assisted by Rev. Drs. Ry-

invitation.The

VAN LANDEGEXD,

April 2#th, and would request our citizens

last

service in the house was very

ami

J.

ur

duly rec-rded Febtnary nineteenth(IHh) A. D
h72, ot one o'clock p. m. itn he office ot the Reg’tster of Deeds of Ottawa cunty, State ot Michigan,
in Liber -It” of Mortgages on page 887 in said
office, which said mortgage was again assigned by
‘•M J'^bua Myrick, lo Taeke A. berkompasd#

.A.T

J.

programme lull out by the' late
Committee on Pufk Improvement, and

We

funeral rites ot Alexander T. Stew-

FURNITURE

10-3m

out ihe

has necessarily been postponed.

were performed on Thursday of

simple,

Holland, April

hence the day designatedfor tree-planting

ican people.

.

j .

Park, it has been impracticableto carry

sympathies with our government

n

during the period of the rebellion,has

art

Owing

1870.

A 3 Acre Frnit Farm contain ng eome 300 bearing
grape vlm-a, 100 Currant bnahea; Strawberries;
Ceaia. Apple. Qninoe. CheMnot, Mulberry,Appricot. Cherry ana Peach trceoiu hearing.
No money required down inquire ot

To the Public.

real benefactor to Bunsia, govern-

a

kno«

t

April 20,

.

----

ISM) and duly recordid in the office of’tiie Register
of Deeds of Ottawa county, State of Michigan, 01
the sixteenth (16th)day of July. A. D. Dt<8. at nin#
o clock p. m. on page 548 o| Liber "G,” of Mortgae. s. in said office, which eaid .Vortgage was dm#

A

Centennial Tree Planting

land, popular ed-

ucation established aud fostered, and the

been

Mortgage Sale.
Dr.FAULT having been
of
. made In the
,,,v conditions
'•'’••a**'nrjin ui
payment of a ccrtaiil indenture of morigagr*. mad#
h" ,C,"rk nnd Andrew J. Clark her husband
of liolland,Ottawa Count v. Michlgsn,p: rites of
he firsi parr, to Elixnbetft
h Van
" I.aure, widow of
it. G. Knol, of the same nlnce, of the secot d part,
dai.d June sixteenth (Iflthi in the lent of onr Lord
o^'birtiNjudeight hundred and sixtv-slx, (A O.

FOR SALE.

emanci-

lieen

na'iopal boundaries extended,

Holland,

of machines

ROXI A. STONER. AtH(,neeof Murlgagte.
Howahd & McBkide, Att'ye tor Auignee.

Oct. 5*8. 1875.

l

advices from Hassia are

Seven millions of aerfs have

,

eye Train Drills. Cultiva-

It is impossible at present to make any
of an inlere.-.iingand important character.The statement founded on actual knowledge tors, Et., Etc.
concerning the r ispberry and bluekbeiry
Emperor Alexander is reported as sick,
yield. Although everything looks favor
and as being desirous of abdicating Ids able for a large crop, nothing can lie said
Orders for repairs nud pans
imperial honors and cures. Few men based on other than suppoMtions.On the taken and promptly filled.

Lvtk

SALT.

of

deal also extensively 'in Flour and ‘’onntiy
' P. & A. STKKK'l KK.

Holland, Mich

The

•

,

Blankets,

Europe, but
TIarve>ter.Empire State Mowwe in this country h ive hardly as yet tldsyeajf belli market somewhat earlier
than n*unl, and will it is believed, lie su- er. Triumph Reaper. Gale’s
str ived fur enough aw iy from the mem
Horse Rakes.
Dodge
ori -s^of Ptym nrli li»ck to make such perior in quality to th.it of last year. In a
few
instances
the
blossoms
have
already
thi ngs acceptableliere.—Tubnage.
Plow, of Kalamazoo. Ru^kvorite day for these tilings in

as

Shawls,
Yarns and

troduced in Agriculture.

and similar grubs which generally infest
the vines in early spring. This berry w ill

i-

a

Flannels,

various vines looking at present substan- Have opened h Sale-roomon Eighth Mreet In the
more formerly occupied bv ‘"looter& Wiggins,
tial and healthy.
oppositeihe City Hotel, wh- re the Knrnicre
of rhiH section f the country an- reThe sir iwb Try, judjlng from appearantpccrfnllvinvited to examine all the
improved machinerylately inces, will be an unusual crop. Tip? warm

fruit

of bis appreciation of, aud

eWm

uimn which said-mortgagethere »s claimed to h«
dne and payable at the dale of this notice the sma
of one hundred and forty four dollars and ninety
cents. And no suit or proceedingsat Law or ia
equity havlugbeen Institutedto recoverthe same
or any part thereof, Nolcc ts therefore herebv
given that on the first day of May in the year A D

DOCKERY,'

Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a^hoes,
We

Impropriety of his afet that -he requested weathef and rains of the past few days have
the customary salute miuht he dispensed d ne great good toward promoting this
with as a

A

signed by the aatd George W: Campbell to Roxy

Sheetings,

unquestionablya va^t improvement i»n dition,free from IdLht in nnv form.
The berry erop also promises well, the
Belknap, the ex-Secret iry; but lie neverihe
unwise tiiiui when he de-

-

FOB

Matural con-

!e

less did a very

-

thereby leaving the

tree in the healthiestpossible

C

HEAD-QUARTERS
Farm Implements.

has also been driven off by the united ef-

.

,

tb® Township

ihfld(^nntvhof°(nm»/5e^Bter Deeds for

Groceries,

JpmtisftHmtjj.

which have infested the region for a numand the di-eaM1

Dfi'al’lt having b;en made in Hie conditionsot
" h"rcb» the power contained
theircin to forecloseand sell has hucome operative.

Saib/lSf"Pl^ M,cho,,, ®r

JUST RiECEIiVED
.

ber of yearn seem to have eujirely vanished

‘amazed at General Schenck’s amazement

Steketee,

ALER/S, SSS-SSt

iDE

all dan-

ger and a richer harvest is looked for than

mohtgage sale.

& A.

The advertiser, having been permanently chred of that dread disease, Consumpt, WHOLKSAUf AND (RETAIL
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferersthe means of
cure* To all whet desire it, he will send a
copy i of the prescriptionused, (free of j (Harrington’s Block, Eighth Strcet.l
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which tiiey will And
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the prescription will please address
AO
' A heavy stock aff
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
Dry Good®,
94 Penn 8t., Williamsbqrgh, N. Y.
Cloth fng,

Aaa

Bragman & Son.
St

,

Raw To

k;

G. J.

AUD

Post Office Box. 4681-

VAN LANDE6END

IPTJIR/E

,or

Golden Machine
BY THE GALLON, A
J. O.

Holland. July

HAVERKATE

$8*00;

HOLLAND, -

Oil.

& MELIS,

dnlil iurther notice.

-

MICHIGAN.

7

DOESBUHG.J

7, ISTS.’

ChmienU Su'erntu* hs the l»est article for
The call is signed by President Woolsey,
Phoenix Hotel is
cooking— more healthful and cheaper than
Gov. Bullock of Massachusetts, Carl Baking Powder. Nothing is left undone .the popular resort of most all
Seliurz, William Cullen Bryant, and Hor- to make it perfect as to uniformity, purity
Everybody wht
the travelers coming to this wishes to purchase PAINTS. OILS,
VARNISH,
ace White of Chicago These are res- and h'*a!th!‘u loess. Ask your grocer for it
and l>e out off with none other, as H. A. city and is considered the best BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine mv
pectable and sincere men, and we wish
stock. The
Dehand & do., the manufacturers, warplace to stop at. Certainly the
them the utmost success in their laudable rant every paper.

The

now

every attenguests. Some of

enterprise.Let the Republican party be

proprietor gives

reformed,if possible;

tion

let

the Democratic

party be reformed likewise; let thieves,
conspirators, and fools— especially fools
hit

his

rooms are being nicely and
neatly furnished. His table is
the Very best to be found at
his

SNEDAKEU-IIOPKINS—In

us once
more have an honest, economical admin
latrationof the government Upon genuine
democratic republicanprinciples.— A. Y.
be expelled

from power; and

—

to

,

day. April

*0.

1<<76,by

tblictty, on Thur*-

the Rev F. Glass, at the

residence of the the bride'*parents, Mr.

W. Snkdakki!,of

Joseph

Allegan, Mich., to Mias

Mast

Hopkins, daughterof Mr. and Mra. Wm. L. Hop-

WANT
.

Holland City White Lead

is not surpassed.It is warrantedsuperior to am
White Lead in thia market, and is «old at mack
less price. My stock is purchasedin large quantities of firsthands, saving all lubbers' profits, and t
can therefore afford to sell bekm my ne'.ghbora.

Rmemher-l am not to b* art mold by am, IIoun
n the State nf Michigan. Call and see.
•

anyhoteHn this city.
to the

kina, of this city.

I

Success

Chop

reports

On ‘'wedneaday,

April 12. Ifi78. at the residence of «ho bride's
mother, Hollandi ttv. by the Rev. H. UrrtnwvK.

from over 200 points jn

Ohio, Michigan,Indiana, and

—

cards.

Illinois,, In-

Stephen John HAimm.iNQand Alum Maria
Rinnrkant. No

dicate that the prespects of wheat in tiie
principal wheat producing regions of these
States are unuspally

good. In

1

Soul hem

Holland, Mich.,

Mortgage Sole*

Feb. *24, 1870.

IPHCEIsrilK

,

Planing Mill

7

1

£prriat ilotirw.

•t'd Central Michigan the farmers ure san-

guine

of

having

belter crops than for years.

NOTICE!

The same is true of the great wheat fields
of Western and Non hern.. Illinois and

In re-building our new »lto|> we have pur
chuacd entire new Machinery,

Nottcb Is hereby given, that n snefial
, Of the Must Approved Patients;
Northern Missouri. Jfi. Ihericfuiew lauds meeting of the eleototo of the township
Of
Holland
w^
beh'-ld
on
the
8th
day
Ind
we are confident we can satisfy all wh«
of Ntiri western Ohio the prospect is not
Lf "
watt
of May, A^'rt^ 1870, at ^o'clock, p. m. for
so good. Much of the wheat.. planted the purpose of elect ing Gv»*eaeer»of Hirh- C»n j—
1 •* ** • -'i-’
thrmigh Central indiadi ‘itnd Central Illi- ways of the acvend districts hilhin the
nois has been winter-killed, and many Township, and for voting monevs for the
differen' requlreme’its of the Township.
Re^tatrlng
fields have been plowed up. A half crop
Bv Order of the Township Board, of the
bail that the farmers hope for. There Township of Holland. •,T^‘ *
WB HAVB A STEAM
will be a large qjanlity of spring wheat
W. I)ii-KB>fA,Supervisor.
'•
_ —
'
t «'
souiU this year, and the acreage reckoned

i

It

’

•

•

'

Pianmg, Matching,
Or

Done.
'

»

In

own and

_

;

_

1

'

DR.-2-

KILN-

oats will probably be greater

than ever. . There

is

a dispositionamong

A gentleman who suffered for year®
Michigan farmers to sow large quantities fn»m Nervous Debility,, Premature Decay,
of oats. Fruit everywhere is reported aa and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
looking unusuallywell aud each locality will, for the sake of sufferinghumanity,
send free to all who need It, the recipe and
seems to hope for even a moderate crop of
direction for making the simple remedy
peaches. The wet weather
has •''*•****'**
retarded by which
----- ----mV.** he
nu was
n m
».uicu.Sufferers
ounorers wiancured.
wish
upring plowing, but in many localitiesthe ing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience

•

fanners took advantage o*

the

«r during the nlnter u, do .
t>reakiog[up in their

mild weath-

fields.

S*0

i

good deal of

80

^
.•

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

AND BLINDS,

43 Cedar it., Nei York.

Defsnlt having been made in the conditionsof
payment of a certain Indentureof Mortgage bearing 'tale the first day of Jm nan-, in the tear of our
L< rd one thonsandeight hundred and seven v-three.
mu • and executed by Aaron A. Brott nnd Rosetta
his uife, of 1 he city of Holland, in the County of
Ottawa and Nthte of Michigan,paitica of the first
part, to 4 tih Oarretsou. of t* e city ot New Brunswick, nud State of Naw Jersey, party of the second
par', and recorded in the office of t e Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan. on the fpnrth dnv of March, one thonsand
eight hundred ana seventy throe, at one o'clock,p.
m. of said day, In Liber “Z" of mortgages. on pits
ten: And whereas there Is claimed to be dne and
nnpaid at this date on said mortgage.D-e sum of
one htndrcd and forty-t*o dollarsand eight cents
($I42.i«):utid lio suit or proceedings either In law
or tu equity having been commenced to recover
the^nme or any part thereof; Now therefore notice Is h*reb> given thaton Monday the twenty-ninth
day Qf May. one thousand eight Imndred and seventy-six, at one o’clock In the afternoon of said day
at ihe fiont door of the Conrt Honse. ln the ettv bi
Grand Haven,
uramt
tiaven. in said county
County of Ottawa and State
Slate'
of MichUan, that Mng the place for holding the
j
#
»*
r\, r-txt U
•

H.

W. VERBEEK A

D

0
EOF SALE

ortTO

T
iililB
-

I

thereof as may he necessary to

»

to

Ill-hcaUhl offer for sale or to tent

to c*
lattred-' .,
satisfythe amount -1 ForftiikerlnfonnatloBapply

of Ottawa

m«re

Owing

RENT.
Um

Cl t<

Jses, as appears in said Mortgage,to-alt: , That

Or anything in oar line, manufactured on short
notiat.

paitlcrilarlyknown

Co.

P.

I

alio be eater-

to

t

ZALEMAN.

'“jn

‘

Rounti n.cAtu

FOR

8

ALE

HOUSE, STORK and

v/ol

I

LOT

m»ps of

said city, and aafd sob division, In the
office of the Register of Deeda, Ottawa County,

•d(ire88lng in perfect confi-

de,1M’ jQ,IN ooDEN,

WALSH

Druggist '* Pharmacist

Phoenix hotel.

tiun.'

HARMELING-BINNEKYNT

IIEBKR

48-tf

Job work promptly and
neatly executed at this

1

^

Office.

Michigan.
r Dated: Holland, March

JtesUoraeY^6 Ninfh
!);

‘A.

D. 1876.

JOHN GARRET80N, Moitgagee.
Howabv k Mcfiuni,

AUy't for Mortgagee.

aS^rkJt^t^StSwty'if

«•»/*
----Irabla^ocatlon for

an^Rnd^^bnWnrM?Tenoa

"

D. TK

Hot
ioLLAxr, Mick., March », 1875.

ROLLER.

Dujung the first part of the week the
Tub Iqst Asiatic steamer brought 581
water in Grand River was exceedingly Chinese into this country.

lotting

Haven

Thk South
bads there

high.

When

reports peach

The Reformed Church of Gruapschap
has extended • call to Rt»v. E. C. Oggel,
•

good condition.

in

Th* ^tuides” of our iRtue for the first
week in May will be decidedly “Ceaten-

.

nial”
Tm

,

of

village of Zeeland will hold its an-

Tuesday.

week from

next

w

,

Rflooic Island people never write letters
to plaeea

proud

within the State.

When

they

hasn’t she a limited understanding?—

Ok Wednesday Mr, D.

Sluyter was

undersigned tlias succeeded to the
aboye business, and shall continue
to carry on

Grand Haven.

The bull frog was the first circulating
&
“Star Clothing House,” Grand greenback,and the entire breed have been
Rapids, Levi Brothers proprietors, has notorious inflationists ever since the flood. At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the City of Holland. I guaraitee the
made an assignment.
Public that at all limes they will
Professor of rhetoric— “What Imporfind me supplied with a full
Sevehai, cases of insanity in Grand tant change came over Burns in the latter
line of goods such as
Rapitb are credited to the late revival part of his life?” Senior— “He died.*’ \
should be kept lo a
meetings held there.
Mr. Bayard Taylor has gone to Phila3i8\ppimntkd emigrantsreturning from delphia to represent the New York 7H6Fresh Bread, Biscuits,Rusks, Crackers
California stop at Cheyenne and are be- um as a “stutf correspondent*’ at the Cenof all kinds, Cukes, Pastry; al*<» Rye
guiled into the Black Hills.
tennial.
Bread, Graham
..... ...... and Boston Bp
urown Bread.
All special orders will he promptly filled.
Upon the complaint of Mi«s Delia De
Thk “Hon.” John Morrissey has paid

brother

CONFECTIONERY

BAKING

his

BAKERY.

...

.

.......

Grand Rapids to attend to
who has become insane.

called to

CTEWELEIR/S-

The

ton TrartUcr.

FIRST-CLASS

want anything they “holler.’*

Wynne,

Alters &

small feet,

of her

The

,

nual charter election a

a lady is

CITY BAKERY.

Putter of Zeeland, Adrian Boone, of that $50,000 to the Louisville Jockey Club lor
Assorted Confecticniiry.
among the tow nship was arrested last week by SlierltT the exclusive privilege of pool selling on
Plain and Fancy Candies,a full assortbest business of the day. Large lots are Woltman for bastardy.
ment of Nuts and such other notions in
its grounds for live years.
constantly arriving and immediately dis- — -this Hoe as will tender this establishment
The NationalCommittee of the Liberal
posed of.
General Sherman said wisely that each complete in this respect.
Republicans is called to meet in New section of the country must have someRkvs. R. Pieters,W. tfocrdijkand D. York city. May 8, to take action in referthing to hale, and that the North hates

Tub

sale of trees seems to be

-

REFRESHMENTS.

Brock will represent the classisof Holland ence
at the next meeting of the General By nod

to a

National^Convention,
etc.

Davis, while the south hates Butler.

Mr. Karl Mulder, one of our former

of the Reformed Church.

citizens,hut since the great fire located at

Last Monday evening the

“Holland

Vriesland, lias been

Musical Association,” adjourned for their months, and
vacation, which lusts till the

sick

The

Monday

A shell

8epteml»ernext.

in

following epitaph is

from a tomb-

fruits.

lor several

is reported as being very low.

will be served at

all

The lormer patronage of the Public

rea^ered from the wreck of

Ben. Butler
the old Merrim oi exploded at the Portsshould
act
as
guardian
of
Gen.
Behenck
Onb of the two boys ( f Mr. Schuitemu mouth navy yard Saturday, killing two
who two weeks ago in playing with a load- negroes and severely wounding several on his return to Loudon, to prevent his
wasting the remainder of his property in
ed pistol were severely wounded by its ac- others.
philanih qdc enterprises.
cidental dischage, died on Sunday last.
jLU?(Ui ---Tub several Market days for this season
A Preston man has been missing for
a^athkb entered a, saloon with a horsej of the year have been catted as follows:
It has been suggested that

Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in tht
best manner.

& TOBACCO.

CIGARS

nd com! uh )4U.

A

and Tea

hours.

Under This nOd onrHn^ie LleS,
it nether elites nOr HolErn
IT I.IvKd Ju-t twunly 7 puyS,

There goods will bcM»d at the lowest porM
bio Price. SnrjAnloli Wmuttltefct jtutat lap
TCSC'tcd.

('offee

stone in Indiana:

summer
third

Ovslers by the can or dish, cove oysters,
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned

Holland. Mich.. Pecemb'-rJ. 1874.

is

NEW STOCK OP

respectfullysolicited.

ii

-

i

\

week, and found his] Drenthe, Wednesday, April 20.
son playing euchre. He tanned t he young I Zeeland, Wednesday, May 8.
man’s jacket and sent him home, and than I Holland, Wednesday,May 10.
eat down and finished the game himself. /
Mayor Van Landegend offers for sale a
Our County Clerk, A. A. Tracy. Esq , fine tract of land, with an assortment of
informs us that he has been obliged to fruit- (tearing trees. It lies within the city
whip one night

postpone his

last

G. J. A.

Holland. Mich., Nov.

Welton & Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)

round

in a

hay

loft somewhere, inedita ing

Dry Goods,

on the price of spring bonnets, or has

—

20.

Owing

merely drowned himself.

Provision

Mr. E.

it

was feared the leg was broken. Happi*

J. HARUitfoToN

has sent th^ day, the pole-raising was postponeduntil ly the injuries sustained were not of so
of wood
ood to Port) M nday. Under the directionr.f Aid. serious a character.
Washington and has ordered her to return Minderhout and accoippunied by the

•cow BaUi with

customers to purchase that article at

first,

Two

Irishmen, shoveling sand on a hot

day, stopped to rest, and exchanged views

umerate among its “assets” a handsome on the labor quedion. ‘Pat,

cost without any additional charges for xe-

liberty pole. 130 feet long and “stars and

ty

handling.

stiipes" to match.

Jimmy;

tug American Bogle, owned

but what kind of work

like if e could get

White

at

In the recent statLtics of the Classis of

Like, run in here this week and took out

Holland we find the followingitems

rela-

a large barge, loaded with timber for the

this

i migh-

is it

on

his shovel

and wiping the perspiration with the hack

m

.

.

.

Oats, Potatoes,

following

is

the

River Street, Holland.
Mesrre Welton A Akeley have bought out the
•lock and trade of M. P. VlMert and will continue
the burineM at the old vtanfl. If good good* and
low pricee will continue to draw them their heavy
Uwdethey are sure to retain It. A general Invitation
in extendedto all to call and vielt the crippled aao*

aud townships: Allen-

ment

pleasant and popular entertain- of a special township meeting and

is advertised to

come

off at

Kenyon’s

for the

Wednesday
week. The posted hand bills give

Hall, on Monday, Tuesday and
of next

(

a

call

same will be found among our spe-

ial notices.

Grand Haven
Grand Haven town, 1; Holland
4; Georgetown, 8;

BOOTS & SHOES

A

-AT—

E.

HEROLD,

way from the Battery

most

to the Central

Ladies,

Holland town, 5; Jamestown, 4; Olive, 2;

of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, M!i^GKNW,‘

Youths,

ANI) CHILDREN'S WEAR.

AND

EEm

Cash Paid for Hides.
Is.

Misses Wear.

Holland, Jan.

8,

a good depth
Under
the supervision of Mr. W. W. Burke,
government Inspector, the work is being
completed In a good and workmanlike
manner. Those interested and competent

mr

we clip ilie following:

allowed to

trusted to better hands, and that under his

& M.

L. 8. R. R., north

Sportsmen from

have

While the vea*el Kate Howard was load

extent to go by de- and

their-

fell upon her

Are aeld aa cheap at thla Drag Store aa at any
other. Mediclneewarrantedto be itricUy pore.;

Trusses,

spring purchases injuring himself.

1

firm has one of the largest stocks of furni-

Itures ever introducedinto this place; their

are crowd- Isupply of wall paper and shades is large

The

Cutler House and Kirby

House

are

being thoroughlyrenovated In anticipation

warm summer and plenty of guests.
them And the daily shipments of Lnd assorted; a uew patent extension chair
Mr. Bheldon has Imd the walls of Ute Minpigeons from that localityare enormous.— Is among the novelties; carpets and bederal Springs bouse tinted and made other
Mr. O. Breyman, the agent of the Ameri* ling are sold at extrunrdiamiry low prices,
improvements.
can Express Company reports that the me advise our friends to pay theestablishA sneak thief rifled the change drawer
average amount pacing through here dui-. Iient a vWt; they will find the “son” a
of C. De Vlieger this week and escaped.
y U about 120 barrels, besides from 80 to |ery courteoussalesman, ever ready todisThe spring meeting of the Grand River
40 crates of live ones. With the except ion l\Ay their stock,

J. O.

of a

Holland.Mich.,

New

lliiq.

goes

Classis. held in the First Reformed church

*

jtlly

DOESBURG.

*0, 1875.,

Rockingham and'. Yellow
in

large supplies.

Holland,

«•

,

/V ^ARWERK1875.

Mich., Sept.

10,

Something New
it

l

hi

Wilms,

P. H.

!>L

THE WELL KNOWN

mi m

isnHEBPLOTEiii

The Thistle Edition
la

tho only fully IlloatratedKditlon of Sir Walter
Scott ’a

WAVERLEY NOVELS
of

American make, and

la

PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of

>

"the beat edition of the

heat Kngllrh Novellat.".Tub coming boat races at the Centen- was well attended, and a large amount of
The hooka are rtandiird,and will aell f<.r all time.
general
business
transacted.
On
Wednesnial promise to be the most brilliant ever
The mechanicalexecution l« of the beat. The
Wr are glad to notice the establishment seen in the United States. England is day eveqing, Rev. N. H. Dusker, of Grand price la of the lowoi-t. Agents waited ereywkm,to
whom liberal terms and exciurlve territory are ofin this city of a first-class and complete de:
going to sehd her best prefesaionala; Cam- Rapids preached on the “Unity of the

direct to

*

All the leading Patent Mediclnee In the market
A loll Stock of the very heal Perfumery sold in
bottle or by meaeure.

ing in

of about 80 barrels the whole of

quantities.

Ware

Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and ~
Paint Brushes

anchor, quite seriously

they have added everything needed in
The track extension from the Holland
v the line of undertaking— casket trim depot to the wharf, will probably be comloca\ mings, shrouds, name plains, etc. This menced by the first of May.

of Muskegon.

al^ directions

a certain

fault. In making

satisfactory

ted near Shelby, a station on the line of the
C.

M. Rkidhkiia& Bon

decided to devote the proper attentionto ing at Cutler & Bavidge lumber company’s
a line of business which thus far has been dock on Tuesday, Capt. Warring slipped

on the
concerned, have never been in-

district”this year is

to devote to this line of

mm.

m

- -

Messrs. J.,

as thorough and substantial work

The “pigeon

date, I

A

to judge inform us that our interestsas far

results.

DOESBURG, intend

after this

trade the necessary attention,
miles. The work is to
“Eagle” Fire Engine, No. 1— J. Van Ancommenced immediately,and the road roy.
and will keep on hand a comEIGHTH STREET.
“Columbia” Fire Engine, No. 2— L. T. NO. 70,
is premised to be ready for use by August
plete stock of White Granite
Ranters.
1. The trip from the Battery to Central
and C. C. Ware.
Drugs, . .
Park will occupy about twenty minutes,
The last number of the Grand Haven
liberal deduction to
Medicines,
and cars will run frequentlydaring the
Herald, was lull of interestinglocals, and
busy part of the day.
Paints and Oils those who buy sets or in large

are enabled to report

may look for

-idcMy

1876.

1,

From and

J. 0.

.

v-

CROCKERY!

the Winter trade.

for

lie

a distance of five

of water in the harbor at present.

•upervlrfnp we

1874.

26,

1

be

piers is

8PRIETBMA A BON.

Holland, February

All the members of the Fire Department met on Wednesday evening and ap-

Park,

SMT KMCE

OV

EONS

Talmage, 5; Wright, 6; Zeeland, 4.

Full line

Minks

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Youth and

Polkton,6; Robinson, l, Bpring Lake, 6;

Shoes.

new stock of Goods ha. Just been opened,and
we can state to tho Public tbht It has been 1

Gents,

pie.

flattering terms.

Wk

ani

It is

:

tracts from the press speak of them in the

1875.

Our IntentionIs to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.

city, 7;

pointed a delegation lo represent the De-

6,

bought expressly for this season of the year,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

city, 10;

Holland on that occasion; Clara
1876. The following persona were appoinnounced that a contract has t>een signed
Wildmanand F.J. Wildman, supported
ted
for the construction of a double track railby the New York Comedy Company. Ex“Star” Hook and Ladder, No. 1— G. Lep-

lo visit

cash.
Holland, Mich., Oct.

dale, 8; Blendon, !; Chester, 4; Crockery,

Rapid transitIs again the topic of spec- partment at the Slate Convention, to
held at Coldwater,on Wednesday May
ial interest in New York city. It is an-

us a full description of the troupe that is

m

Boots

neglected. This necessitates the holding

A vrrt

Highest market price paid
fot* Butter & Eggs, in trade or

Holland, November 11. 187!.

apportionmentof delegates

to the several cities

TEAS AND SYRUPS.

Country Produce, Etc.

.

mon Council was held on Wednesday last.
In the Township of Holland the time set
Mayor Van Landegend delivered his mesapart by law for the transaction of gener•age which will be found in full in tfie
al business on election day was so much
first page The News was designated as
taken up by discussions growing out of the
the Official paper of the city. The
famous “day-pit” that the voting of montime for holding the regular meetings was
eys. the appointment of the overseersof
changed from Wednesday to Tuesday eveHighways and other business was entirely
ning.

AND

the

tive to the First and Third Reformed
of his hand, “for a nice, aisy, clane busiharbor works at Michigan City, Messrs. Churches of this city:
ness, l think I would like to be a bishop.”
Culvert & Hopkins, contractors. We learn
Fint.
Third.
she takes the place of the Sky Lark, until Nnmber of families ............ . M2
A Republican County Conventionhas
" co (imuiiicants .... 27tt
247
the latter is launched aud realy to resume
** S. 8. scholar* ... ... 2K)
245 been called at Grand Haven, Thursday,
CONTHIW7TIOM*:
her old position.
Ma^ 4, 1 o’clock p. in., to e ect delegates
Benevolent purpose* .......
$1,484
,$ Ml
Congregational
'purpose*.
.... l.t).'X)
2,IW to the Republican State Convention.The
Thk first regular meeting of the Com-

"
“

Clioicc Groceries

vou’d

itr” “Wei',” raid

other, leaning r»flectivcy

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

.

Bran, Corn,

ha d work we’re at.” '‘It is, indade,

i

Thk

b,

Flour & Feed,
' Bolted Meal,

a cargo

with a load of lime. This will be the first strains of our Cornet Band the affair was
shipment in that line and will enable bis a decided success. Our City can now en-

NINTH ITIltT.

Dealers in

the body forward with great force so that

to the rain-storm on last Sntur-

ft

Son,

Gioceiiea,

Holland for nalural- limits,and Is very be
iz ition purposes. His appointment^ now
trying to jump over a picket fence, one foot
terms are easy and for further information
was caught between the pickets, throwing
are us follows: Zeeland, April 25, Hoi- we reier to the advert sent in.
land, Wednesday, April

BW!

COI. IF

DBA LRUS IN

grave doubts exist whether be is sitting

A

John Roost

three days and as he was recently married

On last Saturday a son of Mr. P. Zalsmti'ully located. Mis man barely escaped a serious accident In

visit to

CLOTHING

PE88INK.

26, 1875.

York,

to

,
place, has added
tpirndld Wooden
I ump tho Iran Drlvu Well Pump, ana is ready to
tarnish
lurmsn all
an ana
and everybody
evervbodv with allklnde
all kinds of fun
I’m* ps:

Force Pumps. Rubber Hose, Urge Iron Vessel •Pumps, Pony Engine Pumps, and anythin* In tho

sibMxr "*•**'

n."
op
He can also nut down Drive well pointeoawoodpumps. wi>lcb is an Improvemaot on both iron

idwoodi

----

a

they don’t Ire ae or hum in co d weather; and aa
Korthy-eU ht volume* averaging 400 pagea each, Imnrovcment on wooden pumpa: It raves mi* king a
pot for all kinds of agricultural imple- bridge, flushed with victory, agrees to send Christian Church,” showing that all denowell, and nothing can get into the wall hiid rpol)
and con aluing nearly 2.000 llluatr«ihini*. will comwater.
ments. Messrs. R. K. Heald, an old the pick of Its crew; Canada will he repre- minations are one in purpose dnd spirit, plete the eerie* Hatwcribereeapplled with two theBusiness
place on River Street, between Tenth
volume* fa complete work] monthly. Sieve*
jnanufacturerand dealey. in that line wjth sented by its heat music ami training. Our aud all doing work for the Muster.
Monthe1 Deliveries <21
“ volume*! are now ready.— and Eleventhstreet, Holland, Mich.

MM
gilt

. .

Del*

I.

Fairbanks,Esq., have formed

a co-part-

nership and opeped a salesroom in the old
Labarbe store, opposite t^e -City Hotel.

Arrangements have bedn

withfcw*i

-

made by them

uth.gllt
Price— in Cloth,
jrilt extra, per
per volume, $1.50; Dalf

oarsmen will have their hands fuH,i and
the prospect

of

beating

the great cham-

pions of the English universitieswill spur

them on

to

renewed

efforts

in the

parties wire heretoforeLave

Way

of

Last Saturday night 227,000 whiteflsh arrived and were put in Lake Michigan, near

On Tuesday evening 40 cans
arrived by the D. & M. R. R. These,
numbering 875,000, were put on board of
this

ttrk*,

top.

$2.2.V Forte

reMea

Pubilihm,
17 Xarriv •:rest,'V. T.

city.

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

training. One crew baa b$en in Florida,
. HOLLAND, MICH., *
dealing jblhia line by huptio$. Ashing, aud generally hardening
the tag Kaieer Wilhelm, in charge of Eli R.
Doe* a general Banking, Exchange, and Colwhich that part of their business has been its constitution.Others are taking to their
lection buslueva. Collections made onfall point!
Miller, Fish Commissioner, and Mr. Ed in the United States and B ----- “ - transferred to the new firm and consolidaboats with all the heartiness that ftr in win Jerome. They were deposited as folted into one business.
Remittancesmade oa day of payment. All busi,
large assort- them. This contest will certainlybring lows: Pigeon Creek, 50,000; Holland 200,- ness
entrustedto me ahall have prompt attenment of machinery on hand will be
......
Fn,ve
out all the pluck of our colleges, and prove 000; Baugatuck, 200,000; South Haven tion. Intereet allowed on time deposits, subject
to cheek jt sight Foreign exchange bought
!° eman<*s our farmers.— j one of the attractive features of the cen- 200,000. Some 200,000 were sent to Mus- ami sold. Tickets to and from all poluta^nEurope
sold
a*, my oflre.
Sw their
1 tcnni.l ,car.
kegon from Detroit
10> tf
3. KENYON.
been nib^ or

Phe undersignedwishe* to Inform
- bis old friend*
Ity that being aft

leas

,

g**//

BOOKBINDING!

ample
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.
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MuaxEoon, Sept S 1878.
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Soo.ctblng new. Addrms, The Bever* Oo.,
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T1IK CLOSING SCENIC.

“Am I the— pardon mo, I believe I can't draw it too strong. He never
do not undewtand
conld stand it to see things going wrong.
With another sigh and a half-sob, He has done more to make this town
Scotty rejoined
quiet and peaceable than any man in it.
Within the MUf{ realm of leaflem tree!.
“Why you **h we, are in a bit of I’ve seen him lick four Greasers in elevTlie ruseet year Inhaled the dreamy air;
trouble, and t", boys thought maybe en minutes, myself. If a thing wanted
Like pome tanned reaj>er, in hie hour of ease,
When all the fields are lying brown and bare.
you would give us a lift, if we’d tackle regulating, he wam’t a man to go browsyou— that is, if I’ve got the rights of it ing around after somebody to do it, bnt
ThJ gray barna looUng frrm tiieir haxy hills,
O’ar the duu watem widening in the vales,
and you are the head clerk of the dox- he would prance in and regulate it himSent down the air a greeting to the mill*,
ology works next door.”
self. He warn V a Catholic. Scasely.
on the dull thunderof alternate flaila.
“ I am the shepherd in charge of the He was down on ’em. His word was,
AM KiRhts>eremellowed and all pound* subdued
flock whose fold is next door,”
“ No Irish need apply ! ” Bnt it didn’t
The hlllt aeemed fame? and streams sang low,
“The
which?”
make
no differenceabout that when it
as in dream the distant woodman hewed
“The spiritualadviser of the little come down to what a man’s rights was
His winter log with many a muflled blow.
company of believers whose sanctuary and so, when some roughs jumped the
adjoins these premises.”
..
Oath ohc bone-yard and started in to stake
NotftoSlikXme sad, beatTn boat of®
Scotty scratched his head, reflected a out town-lots in it, he went for em ! And
Withdrawn afar in time's n nioleetblue.
moment, and then said
he cleaned ’em, too ! I was there, pard,
On somber wings the vulture tried his flight
“You ruther hold-over me, pard. I and I seen it myself. ”
The dove scarce heard his sighing mate's com- reckon I can’t call that hand. Ante and
“ That was very well indeed— at least
plaint;
pass the buck.”
the impulse was — whether the act was
like a star slow drowning in the light,
The villagechurch vane seemed to pale and faint.
“ How ? I beg pardon. Wliat did I strictlydefensibleor not. Had deceased
any religious convictions? That is to
understand
you to say ?"
Thfl gentlnel occk up in the hillslue crew—
ajfcw thrice— and all waa stiller than before
“ Well, } on’ve ruther gqt the bulge on say, did he feel a dependence upon, or
8ileat>till some replying warden blew
me. Or maybe we’ve both got the acknowledge allegiance . to a higher
H!« alien horn, and then was heard no more.
bulge, somehow. You don’t smoke me power ? ”
(The following ih pronounced by the WcohnirmUr
Rnrinr fc> LeiinqneBttonably
the flneet American
poe*n eter MTiWeu :J

•

•

—

.

^

.

:

;

i

I

inborn nobility of

.spirit was

!

;

Then

down, the only ghost of flowers.
Bailed slowly by— passed noiselesslyoat of sight.

said Scotty :
have to pass, I judge.”

“ I’ll

thistle

-

construct a
Christian. The making him one did not
warp his generosity or diminiah his
conrage; on the contrary, it gave intelligent direction to the one and a broader
field to the other. If his Sunday-school
class progress faster than the other'
classes, was it a matter of wonder? I
think not. He talked to his pioneer
smallfry in a language they understood
It was my privilege, a month before
he died, to hear him tell the beautiful
story of J oseph and his brethren to his
class “ without looking at the book.” I
leave it to the reader to fancy what it was
like, as it fell, riddled with slang, from
the lips of that grave, earnest teacher,
and was listened to by his little learners
with a consuming interest that showed
that they were unoonscious as he that
any violence was being done to the sacred properties.
!

Idly she sat in her rocklug chair.
A woman of forty, pale and plain,
There were streaks of gray in her scant, light hair.
On her brow deep furrows of care and pain.

Needle and thread from her hands had dropped.
The hands that nervously clasped and clung,
As with voice that falteredand often stopped
She spoke of the days when she was young.
Yes, it’s twenty years since I saw him last—
Twenty years since we said ‘good-bye.’
I’ve heard folxa say time goes so fast—
They couldn’t have known such yean as I.
“

“ Twenty yesn ! I remember yet
Just how he spoke and looked and stood
When he said, ‘ Now, Mary, you mustn't forget
All you have promised v if I could t
There’ll be many to tempt you away from me,
Never heed them, whatever they sty ; ,
Wait for me, Mary, wait patiently,
And think of mo always, by night and by day.

“

*

if the yean are long,
write when I’ve time to spend ;
I shall be true, and you must be strong,
And look to the end, Mary, look to the ead

"

I shall

Centennial Items.

out, pard.”

!

One thing more, Mary, give it due heed,
Bear your Joys and your sorrows alone ;
Then when I come I shaU feel Indeed
You have been always and truly my own.’
“

United States troops are to guard the
Government building.
Col. Sanford, the English Commissioner, predicts a grand success for the

Never mind

1

‘

So he left me— 'twaa hard to bear
My lonely life with uever a friend,
But he wrote, as he said, When he’d time to spare.
And I treasured his words and looked to the end
“

and say it slow? ”
National Exhibition.
“Well, to simplify it, somewhat,was
“ I thoughtof him always, by night or by day,
There are a great many applicants for
Just as he bade me— his will was my law
he or rather hod he ever been connected
And I asked no help on my weary way,
with any organization sequestered from positions on the police force. Many are
1 hough often my heart was sad aud sore.
s^aular concerns and devoted to self-sac- called, but few are chosen.
“
Waiting
thus for the years to pass
Promenade concerts will be given
rifice in the interests of morality?”
I never counted them as they rolled
“All down bnt nine — set ’em np on every morning and afternoon, and, ac- PerhapsIf I’d cared to look In the glass
I might have seen I waa growing old.
cording to the song, everybody will be
the other ally, pard.”
“ What did I understand you to say ?” expected to feel “awfully jolly” when " And so, when fifteen years had gone,
“ Why, you’re most too many for me, the band begins to play.
He sent for my picture from over the set
Ah ! when I sent it, I might have known.
you know. When you get in with your
Orange and lemon trees in full bloom
If I had been wise, what the end would be.
left I hunt grass every time. Every will be seen in Horticulturalhall, likeBy the very next mall a letter came— ;
time you draw, you fill; but I don’t seem wise cocoanut trees and those upon which
Not his— he couldn't be so unkind,
to have any luck. Let’s have a new bananas grow. No plucking or sampling But
his name,
his sister wrote and he signed bis
deal.
To tell me that 'John had changed hie mind!'
will be permitted.
“ How ? Begin again ? ”
All sorts of curious things will be ex^ You see,’ she said, you are old and plain,
“That’s it.”
(Too o d for John's wife, to tell the truth
hibited in the Women’s pavilion. AlI
(laid
down the letter an(i cried with pain,
“ Very well Was he a good man
though there will be no special depart;

;

;

‘j

'

“How?”
“You’ve raised me

Amid all this, in this most dreary sir,
And where the woodbine sheds upon ihe porch
Its crimson leaves,as if the year stood there,
Firing the moor with its inverted torch.

More reflection.
“I reckon yo’ve stumped me again,
pard. Could you say it over once more,

THE SEAMSTHESS’ STOUT.

no

mean timber whereof to

;

and I don’t smoke you. You see one of
the boys has passed in his checks, and
And whemfeo oriole swung her swaying nest,
we want to give him a good send off, and
by every light gdnd like oenser swung.
so the thing I’m on now is to get someWhere pang the noisy martins of the eaves,
body to jerk a little chin music for us
The bnsy swallows circling ever near—
and waltz him through handsomely.”
Foreboding, as the Rustic mind believes,
“ My friend, I seem to grow more and
An early harvest and a plenteous year.
more bewildered. Your observations
Where every bird that waked the vernal feast
to me. Cannot
Shook the sweet slumber from Its wings at morn, are incomprehensible
To warn the reaper of the rosy east you simplify them in some way? At
An® now was sunless,empty and forlorn.
first I thought I understood you, but I
grope now. Would it not expedite mate.
from
out
the
stubble,
piped
the
qnail,
Ion
Anid croaked the crow through all the dreary ters if you restrictedyourself to categorical statements of fact, unencumAlone the pheasant, drammingin the vale,
bered with obstructing accumulations
Madeecho h. the distance to the cottage loom.
of metaphor and allegory ? ”
There waa no bud, no bloom upon the bowers.
Another pause, and more reflection.
No spiders moved their thin shrouds night by
The

out of

meaning.” and-”
ment to spinsters,their handiwork will
“There, I see that ; don’t put up an- bo given conspicuousposition whore it
“ Why, that last lead of voum is too
many for me— that’s the idea, I can’t other chip till 1 look at my hand. A can be admired.
good man, says yon ? Pard, it ain’t no
neither trump nor follow suit.”
Amid all this, the center of the scene,
A fac simile of the Strasbourg clock
The white-haired matron with monotonous tread,
The clergyman sank back in his chair name for it. He waa the best man that
Plied the swift wheel, and with her joyous mien
ever— pard, you’d have doted on that will be exhibited. It was made in Brusperplexed.
Scotty
leaned
his
head
on
Sat like fate, and watchedthe flying thread.
his hand and gsveldmself up to thought. man. He could lam any galoot of his sels, and is said to be complete in every
flhe had known sorrow. He had walked with her,
Pi-eseatly his face came up, sorrowful, inches in America. It was him that put particular. One of the English CommisOft tupped and broke with her the ashen crust,
down the riot last election before it got sioners has offered $5,000 for it. He is
but
confident.
And in the dead leaves stillheard the stir
“ I’ve got it now, bo’s you can savvy,” a start ; and everybody said he was the on time.
Of his thick mantle trailingin the dust.
soifid have done it. He
he said. “ What we want is a gospel- only man that co
An American soda-water fountain will
While yet her cheek was bright with snmmer bloom sharp. See ? ”
waltzed in with a spanner in one hand be ten feet wide and twenty feet high,
Her country summoned, and she gave all
and a trumpet in the other, and sent built of the finest marble, and mounted
“ A what ? ”
And twice was bowed to her his sable plume—
fourteen men home on a shutter in less with silver in great elaboration. There
Kegave the sword to nut upon the wall.
“Gospel-sharp. Parson.”
“ Oh ! ” Why did yon not say so be- than three minutes. He had that riot all will be a dozen or more bright colored
Begave the sword, bnt not the hand that drew
broke up and prevented nice before any- hair oils for syrups
fore ? I am a clergyman—a parson. ”
And struck for libertythe dying blow,
Nor him who, to his sire the country true,
“Now you talk I You see my blind body ever got a chance to strike a blow.
Fell 'mid the ranks of the invading foe.
Worth, who makes the woman and
and straddle it like a man. Put it He was always for peace, and he would
not
the man in Paris, has graciously conhave
peace—
he
could
not
stand
disturbLmg. but not loud, the droning wheel went on,
there ! ’’—extending a brawny paw,
Like the low murmur of a hive at noon
which
closed over the minister’ssmall ances. Pard, he was a great loss to this sented to come, and to many people he
Long, bnt not loud, the memory of the gone
will be one of the greatest cariosities.
Breathed through her lips a sad and tremulous hand and gave it a shake indicativeof town. It would please the boys if you
He will bring his wife, and she will wear
tons-.
could
chip
in
something
like
that
and
do
fraternalsympathy and fervent gratifihim justice. Here once when the Micks her best clothes.
cation.
At last the thread was snapped, her head was
“Now we’re all right, pard. Let’s got to throwing stones through the Meth- The display of fireworks arranged for
bowed ;
Life droppedthe distaff through her hands serene
start fresh. Don’t you mind my odis’ Sunday schjol windows, Buck Fan- the Fourth of July will probably illumAnd loving neighbors smooth her careful shrond,
snuffling a little— becuz we’re in a shaw, all of his own notion, shut up his inate the whole State of Pennsylvania
While death and winter closed fhe autumn scene.
power of trouble. You see, one of the saloon and took a couple of six-shooters and a portion of New Jersey. It is like—T. B. Read.
and mounted guard over the Sunday ly to rain hard July 4, 1876, according
boys has gone up the flume—”
school. Says he, ‘No Irish need to the almanac. If so the fireworks will
“Gone where!”
BUCK FAJJSHAW’S FUNERAL.
“Up the, flume— throwed up the apply ! ’ And they didn’t He was the be given in-doors.
bulnest man in the mountains, pard!
sponge. You understand.”
BY MARK TWAIN.
He could run faster, jump higher, hit Paris in miniature will be shown. The
“ Thrown up4he sponge ? ”
harder, and hold more tangle-foot whisky work covers a platform forty feet square,
“ Yes — kicked the bucket — ”
There was a grand time over Buck
“ Ah — has departed to that mysterious without spilling it than any man in sev- and every important building, bridge
Fansbaw when he died. He was a recountry from whose bourne no traveler enteen counties. Put that in, pard— it’ll and monument in the French capital is
presentative citizen of Virginia City,
please the boys more than anything yon seen. Those who can’t afford to go to
Nevada. He had “ killed his man ’’—not returns.”
Europe ought to see this fac simile of
“ Return ! I reckon not. Why, pard, could say. And you can say, pard, that
in his own quarrel, it is true, bnt in deone of the most attractive cities in the
he never shook his mother.”
fense of a stranger unfairly beset by he’s dead /”
world.
“ Never shook his mother?”
“ Yes, I understand.”
numbers. He had kept a sumptuous sa“ That’s ite-any of the boys will tell
“Oh, you do? Well, I thought
A Trying Scene.
loon. He had been the proprietor of a
you
so.” ‘
dashing helpmeet whom he could have maybe you might be getting tangled
The New Castle people some time ago
“Well, but why should he shake
discarded without the formality of a di- some more. Yes, you see he’s dead
got a new steam tire engine, the first
her?” •
vorce. He had held a high position in again—” •.
they ever had, and of course the entire
u Affain t Why, has he ever been
“ That’s what /say— but some people population of the village turned out to
the fire department and been a very Wardoes.”
wick in politics. When he died there ] dead before?”
witness the trial of the machine. Mr.
were great lamentations throughout the j “ Dead before? No ! Do you reckon
Bob Parker secured the post of honor as
“ Not people of any repute ? ”
town, but especiallyin the vast bottom , a man has as many lives as a cat ? But
“Well, some that averages pretty holder of the service-pipe, and he was
! you bet he’s awful dead now, poor old
stratum of society. *
mighty proud of it. The engine was
. *; f
After Buck Fanshaw’s inquest, a meet- boy, and I wish I’d never seen this day.
“ In my opinion the man that would down at the wharf getting ready to pump
mg of the short-haired brotherhood was I don’t want no better friend than Buck ofler personal violence to his own mother, water from the river, and Parker stood
“ I still fail to catch your

‘

jFor hadn’t

I

given Atm all my youth ?

‘iWell, there was nothing to do or to say
UJohn had a right to change his mind ;
l\ust went on in the same old way,
Only— I left my hopes behind.

;

“ There were some that trifed to comfort me then,
Baying, ‘ Beat be rid of a fickle heart,’
And ‘John was no better than other men,’
But that never seemed to ease the smart."
So she ended her simple tale,
Twaa an pld, old story,told oft before,
For one heart will trust and one will fail
Until time and change shall be no more.

;

!

;

Fitk and Point
To do so no more is the truest indemdenoe.
The first science a driver teaches his
ules is gee-ology.

Scrub races generally scour the track
for the sweepstakes.

The man who had a project
went to a corn-doctor.

on

foot

If men would set good examples, they
might hatch better habits.

;

'

<

|

!

|

You should not stone vour neighbor,
but you may rock his baby.
Dried apples ore becoming a

fashion-

able dessert for swell parties.
“

The horse bit his master;
How came it to pam ?
He heard the good pastor
Say,

‘

All flesh is grass.’

"

A physician boasted at dinner that he
cured his own hams, when one of .his
guests remarked: “Doctor, I’d sooner
be your ham than your patient.”
A lady of rank complainingthat her
husband was dead to fashionableamusements, lie replied: “ But then, my dear,
you make me alive to the expense.”
ScHOOLMisTBEsa— “Johnny, I’m
ashamed of you ! When I was your age
I could read as well as I can now.”
Johnny— “Aw, but you’d a different
teacher to what we’ve

got”

i

i

*0-80.”

A man who contracteda debt of $1,143
promised to pay it in two installments.
Last week ho forwarded $11, and prom-

j

Fanshaw. I knowed him by the back
cific coast without a public meeting and and wh^n I know a map like him, I
an expression of sentiment. Regretful freeze to him— -you hear me. Takfe him
held, for nothing can be done on the Pa-

;

ought to—”
“ Cheese it, pard ; you’ve banked your
ball clean outside the string. What I
resolutions were passed, and various com- all round, pard, there never was a bullier was drivin’ at, was, that he never throwed
mittees appointed ; among others, a com- man in the mines. No man ever knowed off" on his mother— don’t you see ? No
mittee of one was deputed to call on the Buck Fanshaw to go badk on a indeedy. He give her a house to live
minister, a. fragile,genteel, spiritual new friend. But it’s all up, you know, it’s in; and town lots, and plenty of money ;
fledgelingfrom an Eastern theological all up. It ain’t no use. They’ve scooped and he looked after her and took care of
seminary, and as yet unacquainted with him.”
her all the time ; and when she was down
the way of the mines. The committeman,
“Scooped him?.”
with the small-pox I’m d — d if he didn’t
“ Scotty ” Briggs, made his visit ; and in
“Yes— death has. Well, well, well, set up nights and nuss her himself
-After days it wak worth something to hear we’ve got to give him up. Yes, indeed. Beg your pardon for saying it, but it
Mto minister tell about it. Scotty was a It’s a kind of a hard world, after all, ain’t hopped out too quick for yours truly.
stalwart rough, whose customary suit, it ? But, pard, he was a rustler ! You You’ve treated me like a gentleman,
when on weighty official business, like ought to see him get started once. He pard, and I ain’t the man to hurt your
committee work, was a fire helmet, flaming was a bully boy with a glass eye I Just feelings intentional. I think you’re a
red flannel shirt, patent leather belt with spit in his face and give him room ac- square man, pard; I like you, and 1’U
spanner and revolver attached, coat cording to his strength, and it was just lick any man that don’t I’ll lick him
hung over arm, and p&nts stuffed into beautiful to see him peel and go in. He till he can’t tell himself from a last year’s
boot tops. He formed something of a was the worst son of a tliief that ever corpse ! Put it there ! [Another fraeoutettst to the pale theological student drawed breath. Pard, he was on it ! He ternal handshake— and exit]
It is fair to say of Scotty, however, in was on it bigger than an Injun !”
The obsequieswere all that “the
“On it? On what?”
passing, that he had a warm heart, and
boys ” could desire, Such a marvel of
a strong love for his friends, and never “ On the shoot, On the shqulder. On funeral pomp had never been seen in
entered into a quarrel when he could" the fight, you understand. lie didn’t Virginia.The plumed hearse, the dirgereasonably get out of it. Indeed, it was give a continental for anybody. Beg breathing brass bands, the closed marts
commonly said that when one of Scotty’s your pardon, friend, for coming so near of business,the flags drooping at half
fights was investigated, it always turned saying, a cuss-word— but you see I’m on mast, the long, plodding procession of
out that it had originally been no affair an awful strain in this palaver, on ac- uniformed secret societies, draped enoi his, but that oat of native goodheart- count of having to cramp down and draw gines, carriages of officials, and citizens
'edoess he had dropped in of his own ac- everything so mild. But we’ve got to in vehicles and on foot, attracted multicord to help the man who was getting give him up. There ain’t any g tting tudes of spectators to the sidewalks,
ihe worst of it He and Buck Fanshaw around that, I don’t reckon. Now if we roofs and windows ; and for years after•were bosom friends for years, and had can
n get yon to help plant him — ”
ward, the degree of grandeur attained
“Preach the funeral discourse ? As- by any civic display in Virginiawas deoften taken adventurous “ pot-luck ” together. On one occasion they had sist at the obsequies?”
terminedly comparison with Buck Fan“Obs’quies is good. Yes. That’s shaw’s funeral.
thrown off their coats and taken the
weaker side in a fight among strangers, | it— that’s our little game. We are going
Scotty Briggs, as a pall bearer and a
and after gaining a hard-earned victory, to get the thing up regardless,you mourner, occupied a prominent place at
tamed and found that the men they were know. He was always nifty himself, and the funeral, and when the sermon was
helping had deserted early, and not only so you bet you his funeral ain't going finished,' and the last sentence of the
that, bat had stolen their coats and made to be no slouch solid silver door plate prayer for the dead man’s soul ascended,
•off with them I But to return to Scotty’s on his coffin, six plumes on the hearse, he responded, in a low voice, but with
visit to the minister. He was on a sor- and a nigger on tne box in a bild shirt feeling :
rowful mission now, and his face was the and a ping hat— how's that for high?
“ Amen. No Irish need apply.”
picture of woe. Being admitted to the And we’ll take care of you, pard. We’ll
As the bulk of the response was withpresence he sat down before the clergy- fix yon all right There’ll be a kerridge out apparent relevancy,it was probably
man, placed his fire-hat on an unfinished for yon ; and whatever you want, you nothing more than an humble tribute to
manuscript sermon under the minister’s just 'scape out and well tend to it the memory of the friend that was gone ;
nose, took from R a red handkerchief, We’ve got a shebang fixed up for you for, as Scotty had once said, that was
wiped his brow and heaved a sigh of to stand behind in No. 1’s house, and “his word, ’f
dismal imprewiveness, explanatory of don’t you be afraid. Just go in and
Scotty Brings, in after days, achieved
his business. He choked, and even shed toot yoor horn, if you don’t sell a olsm- the distinction of becoming the only
tears ; bnt with an effort he mastered his Put Buck through as bully as you can, convert to religion that was ever gathpard, for anybody that knowed him will ered from the Virginia roughs ; and it
voice and said in lugubrious tones ;
“ Are you the duck that runs the tell you that he wa^ one of the whitest transpiredthat the man who had it in
(gospel-mill next door !”
men that was ever ih the mines. You him to espouse the quarrel of the weak
'
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almost 400 yards off, at the end of a line
of hose, waiting for the stream to come,
so that he could squirt it over the courthouse steeple. There was a great deal
of delay while the men were fixing tlie
engine, and Parker incautiously held the
muzzle of the pipe toward' his waistcoat
while he discussed the question of a
tliird term for Grant with Rev. Dr. Hopkins. At the most interestingmoment
of the debate the engine suddenly began
to work, and the next instant a two-inch

ised to send the other $48 as soon as the

times get better.— iVbrmfoum Herald.

“Ah, my good fellow, where have you
a week back?” “ For a weak
back ! I have not been troubled with a
weak back, I thank you.” “No, no;
been for

where have you been long back ?” “ Long
back I Don’t you call me long back, you
inquisitive

fellow.”

,

Hugo

Arnot, while one day panting
with asthma, was almost deafened by the
noise of a brawling fellow who was selling oysters below his window. “The
stream struck Parker in the stomach extravagant rascal I” said Hugo, “ he has
with terrific force and rolled him over wasted as much breath as would have
in the gutter. He felt as if the gulf served me a month.”
stream had been shot through him from
That rascally “comp.” who substitufront to back. Then the pipe gave a ted Eve for ecru in a descriptionof a
couple of eccentric jerks, smashed Dr.- lady’s dress at a reception in WashingHopkins’ hat into black silk chaos, and ton, making it read “ Miss Blank wore
emptied a hogshead of water into his a dress of Eve silk,” had evidentlybeen
open mouth. It concluded the exercises reading Hans Breitman’s poem of “ the
by getting into such a position that it maiden mit nodings on.”
conld play 1,000,000 gallons a minute
A threadbare tatterdemalionapplied
up the left trowsers leg of the prostrate
at K low inn in Paris for a night’s lodgMr. Parker. Parker seemed to lose all
inl. When asked to register his name
interest in the capacity of that engine.
hJwrote, “The King of Spain.” The
He went home for his Sunday clothes,
p lice were at once notified,and when
and he has since intimated to his confit ey came they asked him: “Do you
dential friends that if Grant should
p etend to be King of Spain ?” “ Not
spend the whole of his third term squirt1
“Why, then; do you so register
ing a stream 50,000 feet high with that
y ur name
“ Because I wish to travel
diabolicalfire-extinguisher, he, Parker,
ii oognito.”
would not go round the comer to witness
John Hoowash, of Iowa, has run for
the spectacle. —Philadelphia Bulletin.
office sixteen times, and has been beaten
every time, but he says he won’t change
Counterfeit Nickles,
The smallest and meanest of all coun- his name for any office in the world.
Detroit Free Press. Well, let John
terfeitsis now oironlating in great numkeep
it, if it’s his- will. — [Philadelphia
bers throughout the country. It is a
counterfeit five-cent piece, and it is Bulletin. Yea i swine not!— {Abmsworthless only because the counterfeit, town Herald. Now, that one’s real styalthough it is identicalin weight and lish; worthy of the Norristown pen-man.
fineness with the genuine coin, and worth —{St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

’

r

—
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An ingenions bummer has invented a
just as much, is not made at the Government mink Some of the counterfeits new way of getting his liquor. He puts
were recently sent to the Superintendent two pint bottles in his coat pocket, one
of the Mint in Philadelphia by the full of water, the other empty. Then he
Treasurer, for Uie purpose of making in- goes into a sidoon and asks for a pint of
quiries,and to test their value. The gin, handing out the empty bottle. When
Superintedent says the counterfeits have he gets the gin he puts the bottle in his
been assayed and found to contain cop- pocket, and tells the barkeeper to “Hang
per and nickel in the legal proportion ; it up.” Barkeeper naturally objects,
that the coins are of proper weight, size and demands the cash or the gin. Bumand finish,and just as voluble as the mer reluctantly hands him the bottle of
good coin. The only way to detect the water, and goes out mattering about
spurious is by the imperfect impression “ some folks being so confounded pertickeler.”
of the legend, “In God we trust”

Wt8

Porous.” >
While » clerk in a Detroit hardware
store wftfl one morning setting things to
It

At out request Cragin & Co.,

M

rights for the business of the day, a citi-

zen with gray look* and sellf-eatisfied
look dropped in and kindly asked :
“ Have you any four-quart porous ket-

Map of the Black Hills.
The BismarckTribune, published seventyfive miles nearer Black Hills than

” mused the
them.”

HOW

Phila-

flWCACO

cents to pay postage j a sample of Dobbins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at onoe.

tles ?’*

“ Porous kettles f

of

delphia, Pa., have promised to sand any
of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen

any other

clerk.

FOR

of

Modem Chemistry

.

Sarsavai1Uiang.lts^ociates.
Changes aa Been Aid Felt aa They Daily
Occur after Ualnq u Few Dotes of

BADWAY’S

DB.

T&eOnlylllnstraMFastiioiiJoiriialPiib-

In order that everybodymay be enabled to take tide
great Story and Family Newspaper, we have determined
to offer It till Jan., 1877,for 91.00, poatpald. It la the

MeiWestoftlieltataifls,

newspaper,gives more reliableInformation
concerningthem than any other. Sent to
“ I never heard of
LARGEST, HANDSOMEST, BEST,
“ What do you call these?” demanded any address six mouths, together with a
chromo of Gen. Custer, or a new and correct and meet widely circulatedNewspaperin the Weet
the citizen as he nosed around and held
pocket map of Dakota and the Black Hills, Send money addreeaed
J THE LEDGER. OmcAdO, ILL.
up a kettle.
showing facts gleaned by all officialsurveys
“ That's a porcelain kettle, sir,” was and late explorations, for one dollar. Address
the reply; ^that's what you want, is C. A. Lounsberry, Manager. Bismarck, D. T.

it?”

THE TIMS TO SUBSCSIBS The Wonders

andrewF bazar,

POSTPAID,

00,

SI,

EDGER

1

IS

Sarsaparillian
THE BEST

AS

VEIL

AS THE

CHEAPEST

Resolvent,

Illustrated Faihion Publicationof the Day.

-

0

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

-

Tmt Bazaa U a sixteen-pacemonthly Fashion and
languor.
Family Journal It la printedIn clear, handeomo type,
on finely tinted paper, and contain*, in addition to nrac
“That’s what I want if it is a porous
tiosl and woll-executcdUluitrations
of the prevnilii.,:
The moei complete hotel in fdl its appointtncreaoea,appetite improves, , re
kettle,” said the citizen.
Faehlona in Europe and America, a large and excellent
ments in the West. The table snpnlied at all
variety of reading matter, both original and aelectvd food, do more
call 'em porcelain,” replied the
Assorted
Garde,
SOc.
Twenty
Acquaintance
Cards,
10c.
LnTundSt!irt)Xsteep, awaSm'fi
timee with the best the market affords.
embracing reliableFashion Article*from the pens of
Agents' outfit.CuRTOM Boot. * Oo., OllnUmvllle,
Gt.
able writer* in New York and European cities,Kdltnriali
clerk.
on Topics of Currant Interest, beside carefullyedited
“
right have to call
so ?
Fashion and Society Notes, Gossip of the Day. Scian title
Chbonio Dissases Cubed.— In comand Ueefnl Item*.Flashesof American Wit and Humor,
don’t you call a dog a cat ? ”
munitiesremote from larger towns there seems
BiographicalSketches ot noted men and women of the
urethrawithoutpain
iron
porous?” to be but two alternativesfor the sick ; either
past as well as of the living generation,Matters pertaining
to the Household, embodyingmany Valuable Re- no pain or weakness.
to employ the family physician or to patronize
humbly inquired the clerk.
ot
cipes (which alone are worth tho subscriptionprice).
the patent medicine venders. Those who are
>wty),
Theatricaland Musical News, Serialand other Storii*.
“
can a young rinan be a fool 1 ” driven to this extremity, if suffering with
to SAG a
and Expenses, or ftlOO original and selected, together with a great variety of
functionaThar
forfeited.All the new and standardNovelties, MisoellantaasReading of a high moral tone, forming,at
shouted the citizen. “ It has come to a chronic disease,we would adviso to write to
i, etc. Valuable Samples free with Circular*
a word, the most complete, reliable and entertaining
pretty pass when a boy of your age at- Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington avenue, R. L. ’FLETCHER. HI Chamber* Street. New York. Fashion and Family Journal for the old and young of
toaoteai.
Dr. F. is the noted author of “ Plain
both sexes publishedfor double or treble the price In the
tempts to teach a man of
years any- N.
new or old world.
Talk," “Medical
Sense,"
or ukomtod longs ot
thing
Don’t you suppose I know the
“ Sciencein Story," and other popular medical
in expectoraUnc
ffdpefcrglFull Ninm. Putt. BadihtUoe purtauel.I11u.'rtU4
OPINIONS
differenoe between porcelain
(po- works which have had a wide circulation all
tbo
CMtUrw
AidraM WZSTXRM UON rfoKU. Cskjco. Ill
:dt
tjissirtffisjfp1
[CVarfanstfEnquirer.]
rous ? ”
over the globe. In Dr. F. we have a physician
Of --- Andrews'
who has had extensiveexperiencein treating
, sweats
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Well, then, here’s your seventy-five the tick at a distance from his office,and,
To sum the excollenceof the Bazar np In a word, it is shoulders,etc. ; cessation of
moreover, his consultationstie free. Anyone
ms of cough on
without exceptionone of the beet— If not the beat— illus- suffocation ; hard breathinga:
cents for this porous kettle, and I’d like
of our readers is at liberty to consulthim with
idteunsotrated fashion journalspublished In this country,and lying down or arialug In the
to have it sent around to the house right the men outlay of a postage stamp. He is
how the publisher can afford to circulateso choice,so
elegant,so useful and to entertaininga paper at one
said to hare patients at this moment in Geraway.”
dollar per annum is a mystery to os— but the fact stand* taken, new signs of returning
that he dnea. The publication
la a creditto Cincinnati blood improves ig strength
clerk
to submit.
says many, Great Britain, Liberia, Chinese Empire,
and tue West, and should receiveright hearty recogni- m<nUh[
and the West Indies. If patent medicines can
that
rich man can do anything, while
tion and generalsupportfrom our ‘rteerolngmillions,” tumors
now and then hit suooewfully when adopted by
for it la etser
enllally a hiper
»r of the
____
peopleand for the pen- the
poor clerk is
down. — Detroit people who have little knowledge of their own
orae son.
disappear.
Free Press,
organizationsor of their diseases, how much
A Incases where the system baa been ea_
____ and
aattvstsd,
more successfullycan a physician, after instiMercury. Quicksilver,Corrosive Rublimate.(the princl
PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
[OteefanaK Commercial,]
pal oonsUtuent in the advertisedKsraapariUae,
aeeoaioi
tuting all necessaryinquiries,prepare remedies
Male and Female, in thetr own loeallty.
The Silver Bill.
Bazar for April la a capital number, full ot ed In some cases with Hyd. of Potaasa)neve tccnranlaV
precisely bulled to the organization and diseases
Term* and OUTFIT FREE. Address theAndAkwb'
fotnta,
etc.,
fashionsand of goaslp. The enterprise of establishF. O. VICKERY ft GO.,, Augusts, Mains
The following is the text of the bill of the invalid ; just as a tailor cuts and fits a
curvature*,
ing such a periodicalhere ia a novulty, and seems to
*. etc., the
meet an extensivepublic demand. The BaZiR is confor the issue of silver coin in place of coat to the back. In this more important mat1VTIND READING, PSYCHOMANCY.FASCINATION, ducted with taste and energy, and warrants the favor
poalta and exterminatetho vine
diseaeo^
fractional currency,
recently ter relating to the health and life of people, 1V1 Soul Charming, Masmariim and Lovert’Guide, with which the ladies reoeiveit.
there ia all the difference which exists between showing how either aex may fascinate and gait the lore
; ’
passed both houses of Congress :
[CfnefnnoriGcuette.]
Chatham street clothing and that made by a and affection of any person theychooee Inpantly. 400
Andrews'
Bazar.
Be it enacted, etc., That there be. and hereby first-classtailor, after taking the most minute pages. By mall. 60 eta. Hunt ft Co.. UB B. 7U sCPhila.
Every woman, young or old, is interestedin the faMtis, appropriatedoat of the money in the treasmeasurements. Da. Foote is & recognized
Best Quality Iona. Those who deem themselvessuperior to any aspiraury, not otherwiao appropriated,the sum of success in his specialty.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS Naiisfaclory or no sale.
tions after adornmentmust study the modea in order
CHEAPKHT IN THK U. H. during
$163,000 to provide for engraving,printing,
intelligently to criticisethem, or to avoid saieoting what
CENTENNIAL YEAS,
Fwitteror "worse- the virus of tho
la undesirable.Just the kind of informationthat all
and other expenses of making and issuing
CRAB. M. EVANS, Manuf’r,
members of the gentlersex require ia to be found in If not arresUtdami driven from tho
The huap, drastic, griping, sickening
United States notes, and the further Bum of
Andrkws' Bazak. It is no mere advertisingabeet,
1S2 Weal Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
though it bears the name of a leading dry gooda house,
$4^000 to provide for the engraving and print- pillst constructed of crude, coarse and balky
Fourth and Market Hts.,Loui*ville, Ky.
but a veritable newspaper,publishndmontbly on a sheet
ing of National bank notes, to be disbursed un- ingredients, are fast being saporsedod by Dr.
health, strengthand flesh.
of the softest rose tint,and folded to as to contain sixPierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, or Bugarder the Secretaryof the Treasury.
Tho great power of this remedy la jnU
teen large cages. It is handsomely and coplouilyilluoOoated,
Concentrated
Iloot
and
Herbal
Juico,
irsted,
aa
far
as
fashions
go.
and
contains
much
excelthreaten
death -a* In OormimptUm of tho
Sxc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury
lent reading matter. It contains not only fashion gouip. ^MulousPhtldols, BmjJfuU’l
Anti-BiliousGranules— The “Little Giant”
is hereby directed to issue silver coins of the
icratlon. mid Dice
but a story, n children'*department, correspondence
United States of the denominations of ten, Cathartic,or Multum in Parvo Physic. Mod(rum Pari* and New York, Cincinnatisocietypersonals,
thus doing awe*
amusementand society notes,and, in short, aa much
twenty, twenty-five, and fifty cents of standard em Chemical Science enables Dr. Pierce to ex___ _ . ae tnatromapte),
matter as con be found in periodical* of thrice its cost,
tract from the juices of the most valuableroots
value, in redemption of an equal amount of
. and in *11 cases of I frwhich is only a dollar a year.
and herbs their most active medicinal princiond Kidney*, in Chronic
fractional currency, whether the same be now
ples, which, when worked into little Pellets or
Caidi. forts Cents. Each card containi To itimultto Subscriptions,from now until July 1st,
in the treasury awaitingredemption, or whenereae which fat not visible until held towards the light.
_ Id ulcere;Id
In
tumor*,
nodes,
hard
iumpa
_______
iiirsti*,
Granules,
scarcely
target
than
mustard
seed,
1876, we oRer tho following
ever it may be presented for redemption, and
Nothinglike them ever beforeoffkredin America. Biglnducetubercle*
dropsy and re no real eore throat, ulocra, and in
In tu
renders each little Pellet as active and power- ment» to Agents. Novelty Piianva Co .Ashland.Mas*.
of
(bo
lungs
;
In
gout,
dyipepsla,
rheumatism,
the Secretary of the Treasury may, under
fol as a large pill, while th^y are mnoh more
!
in mercurial deposits—it is in these terrible f<
become a comp
disease, where the human ___ .
palatable and pleasantin effect
f*
Guaranteed *0<'° double the work
to wit : To every person forwarding ONE DOLLAR, wo
existenceIs
wreck, and where every boor of ei
of common scrape re. Township*
Db. Ira A. Thayer, of Baconsbnrg,Chid,
will mill the BAZAR poet-paid for One Year, and In
wherein this groat remedy challenges
regular'
can take them on trial
’ * Price 111
writes : “ I regard your Pellets as the best rem_.
Bend for Manual of Kruul-Making additionwill mall free to their address, or any addraes and admirationof tboalck. It is in
poeitories of the Uutfed States until the whole
AND
all the pleasures of distance appear out off from the
and DitchingJree. Addreea Chicago they shall neme,
amount of fractional currency outstanding edy for the conditionsfor which yon prescribe
unfortunate,and by its wonderful, almost supernatural
Scraper
and
Ditcher
Co., Chicago.
them of anything I have ever nsed. so mild and
agency,It restoresthe hopelessto a Daw life and now
shall be redeemed, and the fractional currency
existence whore this great remedy stands alone in its
redeemed under this act shall be held to be a certain in effect and leavingthe bowels in an
might and power.
excellent condition. It seems to me they must
part of the sinking fund provided for bv the
20x28 Inches,representingany oha of the following ft the ordlnanrskin diseases that tveyy one ia more or
take the place of all other cathartic puls and
less troubledwith, e few doses will In most cases, and D
existing law, the interest to be computed therenamed CentennialExpoeitlanBuildings,viz :
medicines."
few bottles In the mar* aggravated forms, work a peron as in case of bonds redeemed under the acts
manent
Ltoh A Macombeb, druggists,Vermillion,
“ MAIN BUILDING," “ MACHINERY HALL" " AG
relating to the slaking fund.
RICULTURALHALL" "MEMORIAL BUILDD. T., aay :
think they are going to sell
ING,” "ART GALLERY," " HORTIlike hot cokes os soon os people get acquainted William E. Bo wd itch, 645 Warren BL, Boston, Mass.
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“We

Dispatches in the Air.
CULTURAL HALL"
with them and will spoil the pill trade, as those
or a Bird's Eye View of all the Buildings, giving in
An ocean homing bird of great docil- that have used them like them much better
A
for the
accurate and detailedeketch of Fairmount Park and
ity, intelligence, and spirit, has been than large pills."
approaches. These Lithographs are very fineMEDICAL ADVICE .A.f«XXhirffii;! its
found in Iceland,which flies at a speed
closely resembling Steel Engravings -and should be in
Catarrh, Rupture. Opium Habit, Sc., SENT FREE on receipt
Chapped
hands,
face,
pimples,
ringthe posseselon ot every family to be handed down to
of 150 miles an hour, and is able to find
ot sum
%r. Butts' DkspenraryNo. 12 N.
rt., St. Louts. Ma
future generationsas mementoesof our Great Centen
worm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affecits home over sea and land from any
nial Exposition. Or, if preferred,we wJI give sub
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and
part of the habitable world. A pair of
scribersa choice of one of two
these birds, a few days ago, brought
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS

BOOK

MILLION.

.

RADWAY’8

'*th

dispatchesfrom Paris to a lonely spot in
a wild and rocky part of Kent, within
ten miles of London, in one and a half
hours. Press carrier-pigeonstook the
dispatcheson to the city, the whole distance from Paris to lioudon, by actual
panel mode of conveyance, being done
in one and a half hours. If the experiments at present being made in training
and educating them continue successful,
it is hoped by next summer to establish
a doily miniature ocean mail between

America and Europe, the whole

dis-

tance to be traversed between sunrise in
one hemisphere and sunset in the other.

Chicago Falls Heir

to

Several Million

Dollars.

The Chicago Tribune says :

“

The

news has been receivedof the death in
Home of Miss Julia B. Newberry,
daughter of the late Walter L. Newberry. Through this event the North division will some time be honored with a
magnificent library. The late Mr. Newberry left an estate clear of all incumbrance, consistingchiefly of real estate,
and valued even at the present depreciated prices at $4, 000,000 or $5,000,000.
A large portion of it is unproductive,
but the income is upward of $100,000 a
year. One-thirdof this goes to Mrs.
Newberry,tl»e widow, aS her dower, and
the remainder, now that the heirs are
dead, is to accumulate until after Mrs.
Newberry’s death, when one-half of the
whole estate will be devoted to founding a free public library in the North
Division. - '
•
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A Fool and His Hun.
'There is

a

made

with

common

tar, all

(in

of which are worth-

less.
to

Veoetine.—By

its use you will’ prevent many of the diseasesprevailingin the
spring and summer season.

story paper

familiar strain running

incident, . related by the
Barnwell (S. C.) Sentinel: “On Wednes-

Box

a tn>>

_

OUR

58. Chicago. 111.

_

I

Tho BazaB shouldbo taken by every family In America,
for It is a paper that cannot but prove attractive
to all
persons, be they rich or poor, of all conditions,
of every
shade of politicalbelief and of every creed, reside where
they may. in city, village, or hamlet, throughout the
lengthand breathof our wide domain.
ISf” .Sample Copies mailed lo any addreu upon receipt
qf Ihree-cenl ilamp.
CJT" Remmlttances to cover Subscriptionsshould be
P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft, or In Registered
Letter. Addraes,

made by

DR. SCIIEXCK’S STANDARD REMEDIES.— Tha

ANDREWS' BAZAR,

standanl remedies for all disease#of the

and, if taken before the lunga are destroyed,a speedy
enre ia effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. U. Schenck. of Philadelphia, owet his unrivalled sneoeasIn the treatmentof
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them
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RAD-

Travelers should always carry a bottle of
wfth them. Afawdrepainwatei
will preventsickness or pains from change of water.

WAY’S RELIEF
IT IS

BETTER THAN
BITTKRfi AS A

CH BRANDY
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ilfMiruf.
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REGULATING PILLS
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NO CHARGE

Dr. J. C.

BSCS, 112 John

St, Cinchnfttl,0.
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IntonialViscera. Warrantedto effect a positive core.
delSriyuTdreSts’’cont*‘nlng
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May 81. 1H?V,
Jnne 8, 1W*.
July?. 1863,
and others.

and DuU Pain In the Head, Defloiencyof Pere^rsffoo,
Yellownass of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in tbe Hide,.
thel^Bsh^b8'
Sadden Flaanesof Heat, Burning i»j
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I'tyrictaM vrt utter cure* in
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by u.iu* R,

n-id /.ii/uiilK'lrarl«•/ «.«/.
Indirection,
ISMonsocs*,Con»tli>«tioii.I»y»p*|»*l». P|ls«, Lune,
Liver, Rt*'lder,Klln-v mid Hired dlwf.*-*. Pemsle Fiiy,icl»nt »*r li never (nilsIn f (MAIE DISEASES»"'i
* •• God send to fenuit-g. iiomcouathio and Old
School
• hneierM's,the irry mrJIelue
fur ckiUlreumid female*." " The only Liquid Kxtmetof Beef
with Tonic* »sd rMhanlc*wr will i.rewlt*."* Price *1 per

U

PbyslciacB

b«uu.

tlCHUIlOU 4 mllDat, ClflCIIKATI,0.

DO YOMR

"

istfMHsessffi

PEINTINff PEESS.

_

Send (tamp

dealers In *U kind* of
for

THIS

8t.

Boston-

NBW

ELASTIC TRUSS
U

fftriBifronall other*.
rltb Half Adjanlsc Ban
dapta itaslfto e» psribody, while ths ball la

israble and cheap,

The Enemy of Disease, the Foe ot
Pain to Man and Beast,
Is the Grand

Old

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,

Read

___
mail.

“ftent

by

COOLEftTON TRUSS

-eases back the inlost. as a person
th the finger with
rs ths Hsrel* is held
rare

certain.

It la

eaay,

CiresUrsfre*.

CO., Marehall, Mich.

«

FALSE AND

TRUE." '

worth thousands vdll be sent too.

112
TTit

Si'ilSdSrafi". MaS*
perils, will

'lo

*11 ihry rl»i«u'-A*.*F.WeeUfl

J^^Mpierrwun.larf.
F.W’lo?»i»A

rn.llfr.llrel^lPaobeit.T

l^firbaareafcrnr'"
WHICH HAS STOOD THE TEST OF 40 Pw _,N.Y.
Juv.
irirl/rfnfnu0<f**L
YEARS. THEREIN NO BORE IT WILL The Groceries
Urocerl arc the bssfcSff.F.M
NOT HEAL. IfOLANENEMN IT WILL
'< >r.eo(lb*
ro(r-reil.'-(l(.
l.'vrofr'

YIELD

TO 1TN MAGIC TOUCH. A bottle
costing -J.-Vc., nt»c. or *1.00. haN often sawed
the life of u humnn bring, and restored to
life and usefalnesg many a valuable horse.

Prlirtln*Material,

CaUlofue.) *9 Federal

for inoom-

A few dpsos of RAD WAY' 8 PILLS will free th#
system from all tho above namod disorders.Price JI5
(vents per Box. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. J

OWN PRINTING!

OVElaTT
_

I I

mfirCQr7'mhierak. or

fkmstlpaUon,Inwsrf Pitee, FuUnrss of the Rhrxl In
tho H-jad, Acidity of the Suminch, Nausea, Heartburn,
pisgrwt of Food, Fullnessor Weight In thoRtomscb.
Sour Eructations,
Kinking or Flutterin*at the Pit of the
Stomach,Swtmmln* of tho Heed, Hurried and DlfHotteriugat tbe Heart, CU »kln«oi

Under Patante

Corset Skirt Supporter
Increases in Popularityevery | ^

all TYnfi, with name, 10c.
Addreee J. B. HUBTED, Nassau, Reas*. Co., N. Y.

&&

RHKAf

IitipcM

X

R>Ttek«ro."ssrasi;

READY RELIEF

The application of the
to the
part nr parts whore the pain or difficulty exists will
afford ease and comfort.

DR. RADWAY’8

Speedily cured by DR. BECK’S only known and
sure Remedy.
for treatment
until cured. Call on or address

SCREW
W R E

legally and quietly obtained

•“wysc

Price 50 Cents. Sold by Druggists.

AlfD

TIPPED

Cure for Hydrophobia.
n VERY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agenta.
Chinese physicianstreat hydrophobia O ManfacVd by O. J. Capewell A Co., Cheshire,Conn.
in a highly original manner. .. two
Profitable.Pleasant work; bnudreds now em• sandstone bottles half filled with wine ployed, hundreds more wanted. M N Lovell. Kris. Pa.
or spirits are placed upon a^fire until
the liquid boils. The contents are then CQgtJHjpOOTPRINTB of the AGES, Our
° FREE
*5dwHut.?rjr' Uoodbpked'b
rntc Book, Bible and
Map House, Chicago.
emptied and the red-hot mouth of the
bottle is applied to the bite and held
there, until it.is filled with blood, when
the same course is pursued with the
other bottle. A decoctionof rice, in
which cantharides have been boiled foi
an hour and then removed, is also given
the patient, who is required to keep
perfectly quiet for eight or ten days.

OATARkH

n IV

mm

Shoes never wear ont at the toe.
Aloo try Wire QuiltedSoles.

I

HYSTERICS,Cl
HEADACHE. TOOTH ACT

iirofli.

A protrudingtos la not a sightly
say nothing about health
and comfort

oome apart. Ask
pair will satisfyany

TklVOROES

BKBT

thing,

or

OOl

$40. $50. $75. $100.

CABLE SCREW WIRE Igable
for

1NFLA1.

CHEAP
& DURABLE.
Will yield 400 j*r cent

nut the country.

never rip, 1leak

and

SODA FOUNTAINS.

Schenck’sSea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative . the alkali of which It ia composed mixes with
the food and preventssouring. It assists the digestion
by toning up the stomach to a health'- condition, so that
the food ami tho Pulmonic Syrup will make good blood ;
then the lungs heal, and the patient will turely get well
If care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to cons ill Dr. Schenck, either personally
or by letter,can do so at his principaloffice, corner of
SlXTU and ARCH Sts., Philadelphia,
every Monday.
Schenck’smedicines are aoid by ail druggiststlirough-

SILVER

Oatalagua.

INFLAMMATION OF THR KID
INFLAMMATION OF THK

PORTABLE

the liver Is soou relieved.

SHOES

VPEST

Can do to In the < IIK

heal
To enablethe PulmonicSyrup to do this, Schenck's
MandrakePillsend Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must be
freely usod to oloansethe stomach and liver. Schenck's
MandrakePillsact on the liver, removing all obstructions, relax the gall bladder,the bile startsfreely, and

SILVER
TIPPED

for Chromo

RELIEF

WILL AFFORD INSTANT BABB.

BOWELS, and

patienthas rest and the lungs begin to

the

OCpcrdaT Bend

l9iUh$«vJ.H. BurroRD’a Sons, Boston, Maas.

pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
Innas ; naturethrow* it off by an easy expectoration,
for
when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will
throw

Cincinnati,Ohio.

J

lunire are Rchenck’b Pulmonic Syrup, Schenci’b
Ska Weed Tonic, and Scbenck’b Mandnakk Pillb.

OK FANCY CARDS,

itself

.

going. Seo advertisement

day morning last Willie Kelly, son of
Mr. James Kelly, of Blackville, went out
$5 to $20
gunning. Upon his return he met young
Jack O’Neil, who was a clerk in the store QA Extra Fine NIXED CARDS, with name.
10 cent*, postpaid. L. JonmAOo.,N****u,N.Y.
of P. W. Farrell, Esq., and who asked
him if he had"killedanything. Young (&OAA A NONTH. Agentawanted.F-xccl.Mfg.
Kelly drew his gun .and remarked good- 'g)£Ul/ Co., 151 Michigan Avenue, Chicago,111.
.natiiredly, * No, but I’ll kill you,’ and to
the lad’s horrible surprisehis gun went FYddiSj^J 8* Pui?n Co f 8i?Bb"Un*00 jjC,TCy “jl'
off half-cocked,the load taking effect in
young O’Neil's side, causing instant

Moline, III, is pleased to coll
“the Lowell of the West.”

tell

VINCENT,

J.P.

CmcAtto Ledger— Best

to

ter: A NEW BOOK of,
great Interestto Horae-:
men. Bent by mall f
50 oonte. Add row

Unrivaledini alone.

through this

death.”

sell

him. How

OH), in sixteenColors,entitled, respectively

LITTLE DARLING, ” and ” THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET,” the retailvtluo of which Is Two Dollars.

buy
___
him. How
him.
m. Howto train

»w to

READY

EEDUOSD TO A CERTAINTY.
Ghanoe to Cain

$50,000
UNTO MSK-.
oend for circular at once. Wo time to lq»e.
W. H. Pendleton, Banker, 74 ^eyTyoBK.’

ASTHMA.
HE subscribersare manufacturersand proprietors of Dr. B. W. Bead's Celebrated Asthma Rc, which is undoubtedly the best asthma remedy

S

yet discovered. Instant relief ig guaranteed or purchase price refunded. We put np the medicinela
boxes of three sizes, which retail for 25c., 60o. and fL
Persons remittingretail price will have the medldna
promptly forwarded by mail, postpaid.Also taro-

WholesaJe agente : John F. Henry, Curran ft Co., N.
Y.;-John D. Park ft Sons, Cincinnati,Ohio; Richardson ft Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.; Lord, Smith ft Go., Chicago, 111.; O. O. Goodwin ft Co.. Boston, Maas.;
French, Richard* ft Co.. Philadelphia,Pa. Address
ETHRIDGE, TULLEB ft OO., Rome, N. Y.
O. N. U.

N

>.
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;

\ THE CHICAGO

[onioui.] .

A NORTH- WESTERN R* R.

.

,

Michigan, MInnesoU, Iowa, Nehraaka, California
and the Weatern Territoriea,Its

19, 1870.

Omaha and Ciuvobmu Lis i
Tk« Council mcrii rejrularsession and
was called to oitfer by die Mayir. Thfe la the fhorteat and beat route for all potnta In
Clerk reported the^ oaths of office filed of NorthwesterrIllinois, luwa. Dakota, Nebraska.
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada. Calilornla,
Oregon, China, Japan and Australia.Us
Cuicaoo, Madron and 8r, pAtm Lini
CropJ^y, Simon Sohqiid and the Clerk.
I> the short lino f<* Northern Wisconsin and Min^iVeertii—Mayor Van Landetfend, Aid. nesota^ and for Madison. 8t Paul. MlnneapoH".
Duluth and all poinUln the great Northwest. Its
Knnters, Minderhout Cropley, Dykema,
WlNOSA AND 8T. PKTIB LlK*
6ipp and Schmid, and the Clerk.
U the only route for Winona. Rochester. Owaton

Dykema,

Aid.

Joslin& Breyman,

trade, go

Watchmakers

& Jewelers,

uAStm

DTJURSEMA KOFFERS
Dealers
a ;in1
»

Dry Goods,
Furoishing Goods,

«&-

til

8k.

u

^

Notions and Trimmings,

Hats

&i Caps,

Groceries,

>
river

Crockery,
Stoneware,

y ,

Flour & Feed,
Provisions

street.

na, Mankato, 8L Peter, New Ulm, and all points
on Hlpnx ntjr A 8t. Pan! Railroad In Bouthem
and Central Minnesota. Its

IM/mI, That the order of business be
0U«pendcd.-Carried.
Hie Mayor delivered his message as fob

*

Clothing,

,

By

^

Bankbnlliing, C«. JBjhth

Council.

W BDNB8DAT, April

-

________

of Goods for the Fall and Winter
and Qattcd the stoie of

Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
HallwayLine* of the TOT and VQITI-TOT. and

£

___________

,

,

etc.

MICH.

TTOLLA-ISrD,

.

GnnnN Bat and MAnQ-rm Linb
the only line for Janesville, Watertown, Fond
Du Lac, Oshkoshk Apploton,Green Bay, Kscanaba.
Is

lotos:

Negaunee, Marquette, Uoughlon, Hancock and
the Lake Buperioi Country. Ts
Fbkkpobt and Ddbuqub Lini
lathe only route lor Elgin, Rockford,Freeport,

[8# First Page.]

By Aid. Dykema,
Itontixd,That the message he laid on
the table and published in full.— Carried.

and all points via Freeport.

News

Car-

office.—

ried.

Poi.LNAN PaLACI CANS
are run on all through trainsof this road.
By Aid. Sipp,
This Is the only line running these cars between
Jtoo'vcd, That the Council meet on the Chicago and 81. P,ul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
,
1st and 8rd Tuesday Evening of the Chicago and
At Omaha onr Bleepers cohnect with the Overmonth instead of Wednesday.—Carried.
land Bleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
Aid. Urfeymari . appeared and took his points West of the Miss uri River.
On the arrivalol lbs trains from the East or
seat.
South, the trainsof the Chicago A North-Western
HalUay LKAVri CHICAGO as follows:
By Aid. Kantcrs,
For Council Bluffs,Omaha and California, Two
llnnUed, That the name of the Public Through Trains dally, wlih PollmariPalace Draw
Square on the corner of Pish and Ninth Ing Room and Bleeping Cara through to Council

Winona

Sireel,be changed to Lincoln Park.— Car-

Blnfik.

ried.

Trains drily,
, w
with Pullman Palace Cara attached
on both tralr*.
DiL
______
_ -r. .
For Green Bay
and
Lake Superior,
Two Trains
Itf
-----dally,with Pul
Pullman
Palace
Cars attached, and runnine through
brooghti
to Marquette.
ydttnuh Four Through Trains dally. PullFbr Milwaukee,
'ars on n
an Cars
nlghl trains,Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains
For Sparta and Winona and points on Sioux
Cl.y «nd St. Paul Railroad and for points in Min
nesota. One Through Train dally, with Pullman
Sleepers to Winona.
For toburue,via Freeport, Two Through Trains
dally,with Pullman Caro on night trains.
For Dubuque and La Croeee, via Clinton, Two

5,

At the Store of

WEBKMAN

rm

By Aid. Knnters,
Revived, That the rules of the Council
be revised and that the Mayor appoint a
CommUtee of two to act with City Att’y.—

The Mayor then appointed the following as the commiuet:G W. McBride, Aid.
Sipp, and Aid. Breyman.
(Aid. Matrau appeared and took his seat.)

By Aid. Dykema,

—

ThroughTialns

Dry

—Carried.

v

No

5

5

By Aid. Dykema,

Remlted,That official bonds lie given
^
as follows: Treasuref $6,000, with four and Klnxte Streets.
For rates or Information not atUlnable from
•ureties;Marshal $1,000, with two sureties; your home tlcketagente, apply to
Constables $500 with two sureties each.— W. II. STEN.NRTL MARVIN HUGHITT.

Carried.
By

Aid.

,

Dykema,
amend

Goods,

We have the agency

Office

'

•

Sale of Unclaimed Freight

Revolved,To

resolutionwherein
committees have the right to let jobs below
$20 and that the same be changed to $5.—

Notick N hereby given that a quantltv of unclaimed Freight and Baggage which baa been In
potsesrion of, the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore RailroadCompany for the period of more
Ibeohed, That Hie Committee on Public
than one year, will be Hold at public auction, at
Buildings and Properly l»e changed to
their freight house, io the City of Muskegon.
Mich., on the third day f May, IH76, at the • our
Committee on Pnblic Buildings and
of one o'clock in *he forenoon, to satisfy the
Grounds.— Carried.
charges for transports'iun and storage, an well
as the expenses of advertising.
Tiie Clerk reported the following Officers in addition to those repuried before, The followingIs a general description of such
frei iht mid baggage.’.
as having tile.} their oatlH >1 office: Dcrk
te K dler, Supervisor; Heudrikus Meengs,
A Rollins 1 pkg frames. J Caetleman 1 chest, D
Treasurerand Collector; Joos Verplanke, 0 Olx I well curb, U Stop 1 bag sacks, .Mrs N
Olfton I bx mdse, M Christ 20 kgs. B Melsheimer
City Marshal; Isaac Fairbanks, Justice of 20 kegs, K<» Beckwith 1 Iron pump I piece pipe,
the Peace, lull term; Hrrm Wiersemn, J (i Keers 4 ha c* and 0 bills treeVB Miller 1 O S
Street Commissioner;T. Komeyn Beck cultivator.J Strong 1 wagon gear l »eit whiffletrees
and Cornelius Doesburg, S»:boo| Inspee- 1 neck yoke. Dunning I cutter and content*.M.
Pettingilllhead stone 1 foot stone. J B Wench
tors for lull term; Henry Uiterwijk, to rill 2 pk* machinery I castings. J O Halliday 1 case.
vacancy; Cha-. Odell. Coosuble Ut Ward, Ad m Ends I cultivator1 seat 2 wheel* 1 frame
Elrje Bouwm.m, constable 2nl Ward, Joos shovels. Thos. Uinne . I cultivator I seat 2 who Is
1 frame shovel*.P Kenlvi-r f cnltivaror 1 seat 2
Verplanke, constable 0rd Ward, Alford A. wheels I frame shovels. Fisher & Co 1 cast wheel.
Finch, constable 4th Ward.
M Rogers I seider I eastings, H. Kangsbergh,I
empty barrel 1 em ty half barrel 1 coil rope
ACCOUNTS.
-empty beer keg. John-on A Ohapjrel 1 hx hardThe following accounts were presented ware i> Cl veian l. 2bx mdse I Iron pump, •• Ball
2 bdl b d ends * bdl bed rai a 1 cot k stove and
for payment :
0 on 1 bdl olpe 8 chairs 1 rocker. C Hhewelt2kegs
J. Dlnkeloo, painting trumpela .............. c 4 an and l hit f barrel liqu.»r, tJeo Hicks 2 plow points.
P A K. Winters,blackontiblng .............17 80 R M Uarnea 2 pcs marble 1 pee sand stone. (J
B. Dekker. wsfhing jail .........
1 50 Chapman l box. J C Parkhurot l churn 1 crank.
Jjhn Urost, hialiug ring. No 2 tu fire ..... 3 00 P Masson 1 bdl rags, 4 G Kennedy l stove i bdl
1 oven 1 pco pipe, D A Robertson 7 hdl bed1 sides
J. 0. Brayton for surveyingRiver atrret ..... 6 50
Pel i x J. ort, room runt for vieciinn .... 8 01 2 stoves t cnpb-.ard 1 bttx I bureau I table 1 wa-hsUnd
1 pci sink 2 kettles ft crocks 11 chairs 1 jug
II. Tireo .......
........ m 49
O. W. Miller,rope on pole and flxturee, ...... 13 55 I sett drawers, P .Meyer 1 grain cradle, J fn KelFreight on rope etc. .......................
35 so 1 bx seed. r.. Beardsley ' bx handles. B. Booh—Referred to Coni, on Claims and Ac- wick 1 resaw i table 1 shaft 8 pulleys1 shaft 3
pulley* 1 shaft 3 pulleys.J B Pr tt I bdl sacks. J
counts.
UBienheus, th.xfi jars 2 chairs, 11 W Rathbnu 1
• x mdse, M J Barker 1 stove I oven 3 joints pipe
By Aid. Kantert,
I kettle 1 mop 1 g Iddle, Nichols A Co. 4 bdls 1
Ifao’eed, That Council take a recess of sash. J
Dickinson | nx m irbel 1 socket,O
ten minutes.—Carried.
Mhu elt 1 bx marb-e 1 socket,A 11 bmt'h-3 bdls
sign boards. J o Dell 1 bdl bags. Benoett A Co I
•Com. on Claims and Accounts recoir.* bolder d pulleys1 sh ell shaft 1 balluncc wheel
mend the following hills Tor payment:
h»t of pfpc lot of shifting I engine 1 planer 1 lot
J. Dlnkeloo.for pataltng ................ $ 4 00 of maninery.H A Spink 3 gates, R W llaradn 1 bx
almamicks. B Passes 1 hx sun-'ries,Jas. Gibson
g-JJekkw. night watch at jail .........
1 50
stave pointer. D L W eaver 1 case castings, II
«
^Pairing fire engtnea.
775 1Smith,
10 bdl* forks, Hurbrireati photograph
f • « »• Winters. Iron works for pole .
II- 05
bwxes. Theo. Rash 1 pile driving hammer. Wilder
H- XJ*""!. con'ract tw pole ..........
49 99
A
Co
»>
Mis hsi dies, B H Packing A Co. 1 bx
O W. MillerACo. r»ft mpefor polo....
13 65
paper, G W Rowe I ca-t mdse, Kittle Nickerson
Freight on same by J. W. Minderhout..
35 1 cnl!ds crib. 8 J Skeels 1 kettle. A 1‘alevmplc 3
Felix J. Ort mom rent for elect! »n .....
3 t«
Jan Drost for drawingfire . ngiue No. g .. . 300 bx frees,C O Cook i empty keg, J W Claw 3 bdls
chairs iable-«ianrt.
4 Judge I barrel. H E Toffens 10
J. C. Brayton estimate of River atreei...
..
......

By Aid. Dykema,

I

.

. .At....

#«

bdls

I

rods

I

bdl Brtrer

1

Ml

are spacious

new

and
and

and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich.,

2-lV

Feb. 22, 1875.

JOSLIN & BREYMAN.

on First

Floor.

room has been

fitted

up on

the

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

ground floor. Livery concecL

MINDERHOUT,

W.

J.

Prop’r.

BOOTS, SHOES,

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

muons

aho

mmm

nu

,

Have a sneclflc Influence opon the Liver at<
Bowels,and atlmnlate these organs into snch vh
__ action that the ImpMImentsare removed.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.

Are dealt In very extei.dvely bv ua. and all orders
are promptly filled and delivered.

,n,Tp^rr«u*'i.Krur,,,“ rrom

MJBBEES, ETC.
A Very large stock

—SOLD AT—
Country Produce! Wholesale and Retail StkSM, - -

on hand.

pay the Highest Market Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
-peclalty.We u yer refuse to buy anythingin this
line. Our connections are such that we can always pay the htghtetprices. y

Holland, Oct.

Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

DEALERS

s,

Wood

T>RoKR

2-lf

— IIST

THE

Into mv enclosure, tn Georgetown, Ott*
wa County. Mich . on or about the middle ol
July last, one small Red Heifer, with some whig
o', the belly. The owner I* requested to caJ, provi
property, puv charges and take her away.

IJ

MEAT MARKET

IN

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Tie*,
Timber, and all kinds
of

ESTRA Y NOTICE.

Holland, Mich.

28, 1875.

DeFeyter Bro

GEO. C. KIMBALL,

Oen. Manager,
O. A M. L. &. K. R.

NICHOLS, O

of absence
for the purpose of making a trip to Eule-ivt*

n)|»e.

H. W.

—

Georgetown,Dec.

SWEET,

let, 1875.

J. E. HIGGINS,

FIRST WARD.

DEALER

IN

Produce.

The undersigned announces to the Public that
he has finishedIlls new Meat-Market,and is now
We have pnt up in onr woods, (on the Lake Shore ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Road, two miles West of the white school house on Meals uml Sausages. Bv promptness and fait dealthe (irand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
which Is now In good runningorder, and can serve tho*e who wish to favor him with part of their
the pnblic at any time with all kinds of building trade.
material and fencieg at low prices, and deliver the
The stand is one door west of O. J. Haverkate
same wherever wanted.
Son’s Hardware Store.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
Holland, April 8.
W. BUTKAU.
*1)1 make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Onr fhcilittesfor getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be tilled promptly and with desCloici flower and SirisB Jtodi,
patch, and a fairdealing can he reliedupon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinda of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Railroad Ties, when deliveredat our Pier on Luke

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All order* promptly attended to.

&

OFFICE NEAR

1875.

M. L.

S.

R. R.

DEPOT.

Corner of Fish & Seventh Streets.

HOLLAND, MICH.
48-21-17

Strawberries and Peaches-

NEW SORTS BY

Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March

12,

1875.

4-tf

MAIL.

Plants ofthe newest and finest Improved sort*,
packed and prepaid by mall My collection «.f Strawberries took the llr*t premium for the
best Oolleciion, at the great show of the Miss
Horticultural Society, in Boston, last season i
grow nearly UK) varieil *. the most complete collection In the Country,includingall the n.-w birire
American nnd Imported kinds. Priced descriptive
Uiiaioime.gratis, by mall. Also, Baths, emit
car, fully

B. F. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER, ^Snte7;.v.xv:.na

,“ckel' F,"''r

,ir

Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
All work burnishedand finished in the latcat stylo.
0>d and Faded Pictures Copied, Enlarged and
worked op io India Ink. Oil or Water Colon*.

n: Fnlght Agent.
C. A M. L. S. |{. R.

1875.
We

J.FLIEMAH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Top or Open Baggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.

SLEIGHS TRUCKS
Also sole Agent for

WholesalcCatalogne J theTrade.’ Agents Want
B. M WAT70H, Old Colo'.y Nurseriesand See
M nn-house, Plymouth, Mass. Established1842.

the

eto..
t

l

FALL AND

'

WINTER. 1876.

SOUTH BEND, IND.
This wagon is the best wagon In use In this State,

and the oulv slope-spokedwagon mannfaotared. lt Is a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon. and I will sell them Jnst as
cheap, and give a wriUen warranty
fur one year. Wagons «•/, my
own manufacture I will

have received and opened a complete .1 nr of good* f -r the reann. Our Fall and Winter Millinery
includes the latest styles. W e Intend to make Shawls a spi daily, ard have aLo In stock a

Sheriff's Sale.

By Aid. Kantcrs,

46-3 ly

1

H. WALSff, Druggist.

M

HOLLAND,

is to

fixtures.

mark*.” 1 •'tmtl!black trunk. I large black
trunk, 1 black villse.

A. M.

askcvl

B0M' All Repairing will lie Neatly

'*.Vo

Grounds.— Adopted.

Ahi. Dyketu 1

and friends continiM thoirformer favors.

ers

ed with the Hotel.

O

W

-

Wykhnixen.has established himself wttk
will be pleasedto see his old custom-

Agentsa large and well lighted sample

Wholesale and Retail.

Onr aim

M

and

’

Carried.

Tht'V hIho retMiinmenilu part ofllio bill
of 11. Toren to l>e referred hack for correction to comniltUf ol Public Buildinn uud

coaoaalMt

MlWjr lhemse,ve*

For the convenience of Commercial

Gca.Pasii.Ag't,Chicago. Oen. .“up’t, Chicago.

^

^

one of the largest manu
factoriesin the country and sell cigars at

—

J.

the Pubic that no

for

’

Mr

#U<1

llae of

CIGARS! CIGARS!

Slate Street: Omaha Office, 253 Farnham
Stroit; 8a 1 Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street: Chicago Ticket Offices: <B, Clark Street,
under Sherman House: corner Canal and Madison
Streets; Kiuzie *Weet Depot, corner W. Klnxie and
Canal Streeter Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
fice,

from Eighth to Twelfth street.

to

request all of onr old frienda to

above11**

elegant furniture.

Provisions.

,

street

W

The Rooms

Hats & Caps,
Crockery and

Reeotv/d, That Wm. Finch be allowed
For Bioux Wyond Yankton and points on Sioux
twentv-flve dollars to apply on job of
City A St. Paul Railroad, TwoT ___1 dally. PullTwelfth btreet,and that the committee on man Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.
Itor Lake Geneva, Four Train* dally.
Streets, Roads and Bridges be instnicted
Far Rockford. Sterling,Kenosha, JpnesrilU, and
to employ a surveyor hi stake out the south
othar points, you can have from two to ten trains
line of Twelfth street fr im Pine street to <uBy.
(Allege grounds, and also both lines along
New York Office,No. 4’5 Broadway; Boston Of-

Maple

full

We
the

us,

well furnished with

Iter Us,

And keep a

^

The Proprietorannounces

a large stock of

hand'

Fall and

with Pullman Carson night

dallv,

& SONS,
IKlaI

We have ou

HOTEL-,

HOI-LAND, MICH.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

-----

Mu&ical Instrumental

CITY

Trade.

For 8t. Paul and Minneapolis,Two Through

,

Jewelry and Variety Store.

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at Silver Ware,,
Plated Ware,
the highest market prices.
Watches, Clocks,
Holland, Mich , November 1875.
Jewelry, and

.

•

Having disposed of most ol our old stock, me hav*
occupied my new quarters, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everythlnx
pertaining to a complete >

WAITED.

the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passinijthrough Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland
Park, Waukegan, Racine. Kenosha to Milwaukee.
Is

done

Itooloed,To have the city printing

Holland City

come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no*dbubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
invite the Public to

Chicago and Milwauku Lini

By. Aid. Kaoteia,
at the

We

heavy assortmentof

•

sell

Bv virtue of a Writ of Execution,Issn- d out of

&

&

That leave of absence i* here- nnd under the seal of the CircuitCourt for the
by grunted to Aid. Dykema in accordance County of Branch and tested on the Hth day of
Feb nary A. D. 1878 ••gainstthe Goods and Chatwith his request; thin the well wUhea of tie*. and f r want tli 'rcof. tl.cn ngait st the Lands Ready made and cut and made to order, with a f.ill line of Trimmings, also V-lvellne*.Double Wove
the meiti hers of ihis body f<»r a pleasant and Tenementsof Klon G. Parson* and to me dirPaisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladle* and Children’sHosieryand Underwear.
journey and safe arrival amoux his friends ected and delivered. I have levied on ill' he right,
and Inte'est of the aforeaaid Eton G. Parsons
accompany him; and that we are ever title,
of tn and to the following describedIota, nieces or
fiM'ly to welcome him hack to resume the patcels oflnnd.lylng and being sltaatedln^he
connduties of Hie office hitherto honestly tv of Ottawa, State of Michlg-tn. to-wlt; south-east
of north-west qnartor of section numbered
and faithfully performed hy him as em- quarter
twenty -one [21] To vn five 5] north of ra-ige fifteen
phasizctl by the voice of hfs constituents 15] west containing forty [4<iJ acres more or less,
in again re-deciin* him to the position also the south-west quarter or the sonth-wert quarIII*
ter ot section numbered twenty eight (*8) town
alre tdy held during a term of years.— CarItenofred,

Ladies

L.

&

Children Cloaks

S.

north of range fourteen 1141 west contain
ing forty (40) acres more or leas; also the northwe -t quarter of the north *ast quarter of section
fifteen (15) town eight (8) north of Range fifteen 15)
.w-cat containing ten 10) acre* more or less and shall
offer the same for sale, or ancli portion of said property as may he necessary to satisfy said exerntion.
with cori* and collectionfees, at public vendue,to
the highest bidder therefor,at one o’clock, in the
afternoon of the 27th dav of March A. D. 187B
the front door of the Court House in the City of

Cloaking, SIXTY DOLLARS CASH*

TAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

f

HO

(pr

AND, MICH

All

Work

Warranted.

Genera) Blacksmithing done

with

ncatncai

aid dlapatch.

Horse Shoeing a

Speciality.
J.

FLIEMAN.

Holland. September 1, 1875.

Jive 15]

ried.

By Aid. Breyman,

1

Revived, That whep this Council adjourns it be to meet on the first MonUnv
id May.— Carried.
Council adjourned.

Jolw

(

m

A. Roost, City Clerk.

Grand Haven. Ottawa Uonntv, Michigan.
Dated: '.rand Haven, February 9, A. D.1876.

A TRUE synopsis of

the

present relative ARIE WOLT)l\'S,S\erffof OUaw'i

condition of the two political parties in
(bis

country Is round in the following re-

mark which Is said to come from Gov.
Seymour: “The Republican* Lave lost
the confidence of the country, and the
Democrats have net gained It.

'

,v

County, Mich
The above sale Is adjourned till Monday April 8,
187ft, to be held at the same hour and place..
Datnd: Grand Haven, Mareh *7, U«?8 ?

Dress Silks ftdies Scarfs and Glares, and a full line of Kid Glares, Perfume and Soam
In the line of Millinery notions ire cannot be surpassed. Ribbons, Velvets Satins
in large

quantities.

*

^

Meat Market,

’

Jacob Kuite.

TOYS! TOYS!

ARIK WOLTMAN.wur(f (Hfoiro Cb. Mick.

•

TOYS!

The above sale la adjourned gill the 34th of April
on accountof no bidders;to be held at the
same plac- and boar.
W,C ,JLl!ie ?n,y ^le1n1t rf0I lh®SaJC of.1,'e"Mtontine," a new preparation for giving
Bred: Grand Haven, April 8, 1876.
a splendid lustre to all kinds of Starched Linen W«ar. We also keen Butterick^s
AUK toOLTMAN, Sheriff Ottawa Co. Uich.
v
Hire,

Patterns.

Since the dissolution ofour co-partnership, J IV
cai ryingon this business ah-ne.atthe OLD
where I can be found at all times, and where I wiD
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Fresh Meats, and offer them at the loweet prices
I expect to see all our old frienda. to come and cell
on me, when I will offer them tuch bargains as will
Induce tkeea to purchasetheir daily ratieee with

8TOR&

me.

cheaper than any
one in this City

I will sell
„

„

^ „

v1874.

Holland, Feb.

JACOB KUTTB.

14,

4dtoe

